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Abstract of Dissertation Presented to the Graduate Council

of the University of Florida in Partial Fulfillment of the

Requirements for the Degree of Doctor of Philosophy

ADAPTATION TO BEREAVEMENT OF WIDOWS WHO

EXPERIENCED A SUDDEN LOSS OF A SPOUSE

By

Ruth Malkinson

August 1983

Chairperson: Professor T. Landsman

Major Department: Counselor Education.

Individual interviews, emphasizing subjective experience of 51

widows who suddenly lost their spouses through war or military

service, were analyzed regarding personality characteristics of

self-esteem and internal-external locus of control as related to

bereavement adaptations: (a) functioning at home and socially, (b)

physical health status, (c) reported helpful and unhelpful experiences

and (d) resolution of grief. The interview consisted of unstructured

and structured parts. Resolution of grief and reported helpful and

unhelpful experiences (intensity and type) were assessed by two

trained raters.

No relationship was found between internal-external locus of

control and bereavement adaptation dimensions. There was a

relationship between self-esteem and bereavement adaptation.

The study emphasizes the importance of the interaction between

self and others. The process of bereavement includes both the
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internal dimensions of the widow's emotions and the external dimension

of the widow's behavior. Factor analysis yielded 3 factors

(accounting for 67.1% of the variance) delineating items involved in a

positive outcome as well as difficulties during the bereavement

adaptation process. Internal and external types of items involved

were identified.

Results showed that high, in contrast to low, self-esteem widows

generate and get more support. The former reported a higher level of

satisfaction, while the latter group reported more health problems and

more difficulties with new friends and finances. These differences

were interpreted as expressions of emotion rather than objective

difficulties since they are more compatible with the social support

which was primarily practical-instrumental (financial help, baby

sitting). Although all widows clearly needed support, low self-esteem

widows, in contrast to high self-esteem widows, were not always able

to obtain this support from others. Type of reported unhelpful

experiences was the same for widows with high and low self-esteem.

Widows perceived as unhelpful the advice "be strong" and "don't cry."

Widows' grief work (normal intense and emotional reactions following a

traumatic event), which tends to be avoided by the bereaved, is

affected because the avoidance is socially reinforced. For grief (as

a personal process) to be resolved, unconditional emotional support

seems of utmost importance.



CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

The purpose of the research project is to study adaptation to

bereavement among widows who experienced a sudden loss of a spouse and

to determine to what extent certain personality characteristics affect

adaptation to bereavement. Loss of a spouse as a result of death is

considered as the most traumatic experience along the continuum of

separation or loss. Sudden and unexpected death of a spouse (as in

the case of war) is known to impose additional difficulty on the

bereaved person (Epstein et al , 1975; Siggins, 1976; Lindemann, 1944;

Silverman, 1975). Furthermore, Holmes and Rahe (1967) have shown, in

research on their "social readjustment" scale, that out of forty-three

life events, the loss of a spouse is the most stressful. Vachon

(1976), in her investigation of bereavement and other severe

stressors, reported that widowhood is extremely stressful compared

with other life events. It is therefore not surprising that conjugal

bereavement has attracted a great deal of attention among writers,

notably Lindemann 's (1944) pioneering work. The process of adaptation

to the loss is referred to as bereavement, and grief is the emotional

reaction to the loss.

Bereavement reactions are generally considered to occur in

various stages following the loss. Bowlby (1961) described three

phases occurring during the process of grief. The first phase is

"numbness," which is characterized by reactions of disbelief and

attempts to deny the reality. This phase takes place within a few

hours to a few days after the loss. The second phase, characterized

1
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by "yearning" and "protest," involves reluctant acceptance of the

death, disorganization of the personality, sadness and loneliness.

This second phase takes place from a few weeks to a year and longer.

The third phase is one of acceptance and organization.

Schmale (1972) described the process of grieving as one which

includes shock and disbelief followed by an attempt to overcome the

awareness of the loss. The next step is characterized by an increase

in memories of the relationship that the individual had with the lost

person and fantasies about the future. The final step is the

acceptance that the self can exist and survive without the lost

spouse. But it is also during this step that the bereaved person is

experiencing the reality of the loss. This reality may include

possible unresolved grief reactions from earlier steps and

inexperience in organizing both the self and new roles, as well as

social and economic difficulties.

Many writers have attempted to measure bereavement outcomes

using psychophysiological indicators such as rates of physical and

mental illness and mortality statistics. There is evidence to suggest

that the widowed are a population at risk in regard to the development

of acute symptoms and increased mortality rates, especially during the

first six months of bereavement (Maddison and Walker, 1967; Parkes,

1965, 1970, 1975a, 1975b; Clayton et al., 1974; Vachon, 1976;

Blanchard et al., 1976; Black, 1978; Ramsy , 1979).
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Parkes (1965) states the following:

Of all functional mental disorders almost the only one whose

cause is known, whose symptomatology is stereotyped and whose

outcome is predictable, is grief, (p.l)

Central to Parkes' viewpoint is that "normal grief is an

illness." Blau (1975), Clayton (1968), Maddison and Raphael (1972)

are among those who support this viewpoint. Contrary to the approach

that bereavement is an illness is the approach which stresses

bereavement and grief as a normal reaction to a loss as a result of

death. This approach is expressed by Schmale (1972):

Since bereavement is not, in and of itself, a disease but a

natural psychological process which involves a series of steps

that lead to a giving up of the lost object and the capacity to

look for a new one, there is nothing to manage, treat or control

(p. 807)

These researchers agree that grief is an important and necessary

reaction to a loss, especially a loss through death of a significant

other. It is a process enabling the person who suffered a loss to

eventually accept the realization that things are different

(Lindemann, 194A; Hodge, 1972; Parkes, 1975a; Black, 1978; Ramsy,

1979). A similar process comprised of various phases was identified

as occurring among the dying (Kobler-Ross , 1969). The difficulty in

drawing the line between "normal" and "pathological" grief lies in the

fact that many grief reactions are more clearly seen during the

initial phase of the bereavement process than at a later period of

time. The bereaved persons go through an intensive experience, at

most times unfamiliar to them, which involves strong emotional

reactions. The need for social support is very important, although

most often not understood by others surrounding the bereaved person.
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Silverman (1969, 1975) sees grief as part of the human

condition. It is not an illness from which one can be cured. Lopata

(1971, 1975) pointed out that most of the work on the effect of death

on survivors had been conducted in the past by psychiatrists and

psychologists, mostly on the symptomatology of the bereavement

process. Very little attention had been paid to grief work and to

directions it can take in "normal" people. In Schmale's (1972)

opinion, if the individual is unable to complete the process of grief,

"therapeutic interventions may be appropriate to what could be called

'abnormal and atypical' bereavement reactions" (p. 807). He lists

factors influencing the grief process, such as cultural and social

factors, mode of death (sudden and unexpected, as opposed to

anticipated death following a prolonged illness), age, and role of the

bereaved. Other writers have also mentioned those factors as

affecting the grief process and bereavement outcomes (Parkes, 1970;

Vachon, 1976; Williams, 1972). Bereavement outcomes are the patterns

and reactions - emotional, psychosocial and physical - following the

loss. Parkes (1975a, b), in particular, has cautioned that there is a

strong relationship between mode of death and bereavement outcomes.

On the basis of his studies, he concludes that a sudden and unexpected

death of a spouse results in a greater stress, especially among young

widows, than does an anticipated death of a spouse. Unexpected death

constitutes a special risk to psychological and social adjustment.

As was mentioned earlier, psychological and social adjustment to

the new reality and its acceptance involve changes in the self-concept
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as well as the bereaved person's external world relationship. It is

the interaction between psychological processes and the social

network, especially during the inmediate crisis, that influences

bereavement and outcomes (Maddison and Raphael, 1972; Schmale, 1972;

Vachon, 1976; Ramsy, 1979). Moreover, Maddison and Walker (1967)

found that a major factor affecting bereavement outcomes among widows

was their perception of help - the supportiveness of the interpersonal

relationship during the initial stage of bereavement. "Good outcome"

widows were differentiated from "bad outcome" widows in their

perception of such support.

The importance of these findings can be further understood in

relation to the loneliness and social isolation of widows, who

frequently encounter difficulties integrating themselves into

society. In a couple-oriented and function-oriented society, which

values upward mobility, widowhood produces a change in roles and

changes in identity and life patterns when partnership is dissolved.

The widows face minimal support for both the crisis and provision of

alternatives in terms of roles, at times when most needed. Widows

constitute a minority group facing discrimination and difficulties in

social participation (Lopata, 1971, 1973; Maddison and Raphael, 1972;

Vachon, 1976; Golan, 1975).

Statistical data reveal that widows outnumber widowers by almost

two to one. Among reasons cited are women's longer life expectancy

and the fact that men commonly marry women younger than themselves.

Also, remarriage rates are higher for widowers than for widows
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(Vachon, 1976; McCourt et al., 1976). The average life expectancy in

the United States is currently 76 years for women and 68 years for men

(Maracek, 1976). VanCoevering (1973) points out that, although

widowhood has attracted little attention, one of every five women who

face conjugal bereavement will need professional help in order to

return to a state of physical and mental well-being. Though it should

not be implied that the adaptation process of widowers to bereavement

is less complicated, it seems to the researcher that widows face

somewhat different problems and additional stress.

Silverman (1975) notes that bereavement and widowhood involve

two interrelated aspects. One refers to the emotional reaction and to

the loss of a spouse, whereas the other is the result of such a loss

and involves changes in roles for the survivor. Thus, bereavement

includes not only the widow's ability to accept the reality of the

loss but also the adaptation to the new roles involved. The widow is

faced with role transition problems, which are personal and social

consequences of bereavement. Aslin (1976) refers to such a state as a

"no role" phase (p. 61), which results from traditional female sex

role socialization. The traumatic nature of grief and the process of

bereavement seem to be related to a rather complex combination of

factors. Changes in roles, self-concept, and identity are related to

social and environmental factors as well as to the widow's perception

of grief. Although the loss of a spouse is a very personal

experience, the adaptation to the loss occurs on the interpersonal
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level. The availability of the social network is of great importance

(Caplan, 1974; Caplan and Killilea, 1976).

The approach underlying the present study is Ziller's (1973)

"self-other" orientation, based on his social-self theory. The theory

emphasizes the social nature of the self and assumes that demands for

individual adaptation are primarily social in nature. Thus, the self

is viewed in its social context. Also, this approach assumes that

major life events are experienced by the individual in relation to the

social environment. In viewing a loss of a spouse as a major and

traumatic life event, the researcher proposes that the individual's

self-esteem is a component of the self system and is highly related to

the social environment. Persons with high self-esteem control their

environment rather than being totally dependent upon it, whereas

persons with low self-esteem are dependent on their environment and

are controlled by it. Both high and low self-esteem indicate a strong

"self-others" relationship.

The internal-external control dimension (Rotter, 1966) refers to

persons' response to a situation as either controlled by chance, luck,

fate, or controlled by their own behavior. Rotter, Seeman, and

Liverant (1962) observed that individuals differ in the degree to

which they believe themselves to be rewarded by their own efforts or

by forces beyond their control. Accordingly, persons who respond to

positive and/or negative events as if they are consequences of their

own actions, and therefore under their personal control, are those who

have an "internal locus of control." By contrast, persons who act as
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if events that happen to them are unrelated to their own behavior, and

therefore beyond their personal control, are those who have an

"external locus of control." The measurement of individual

differences in locus of control has been accomplished by a

forced-choice questionnaire, the Internal-External Control Scale,

which has evolved through a series of revisions into a 29-item

inventory, including six filler items (Rotter, 1966). Rotter

suggested, on the basis of a series of studies, that there is "a

strong support for the hypothesis that the individual who has a strong

belief that he can control his own destiny is likely to (a) be more

alert to those aspects of the environment which provide useful

information for his future behavior; (b) take steps to improve his

environment condition; (c) place greater value on skill or achievement

reinforcement and be generally more concerned with his ability,

particularly his failures; and (d) be resistive to subtle attempts to

influence him" (Rotter, 1966, p. 25).

Within this framework of interactions between self and

significant others, Landsman's (1968) studies of human relationship

experiences are of special importance. Human relationship experiences

were found to be involved in 47.7% of the responses studied. Also,

studies on turning-point experiences (Fuerst, 1967), negative

experiences (McKenzie, 1965) and intense experiences (Lynch, 1968)

reveal that the death of a "significant other," which is a negative

experience, is often reported as a turning-point for a positive

experience with the presence of a helping person. Landsman commented:
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"Though we cannot shield our children from natural or accidental

disasters - such as death of a parent, we can transform the effects of

these events so as to be strengthening rather than personality

shattering" (1968, p. 13). Cadden (1974) in an unpublished paper

states that, in a crisis the outcome of a disaster is not

predetermined by the person's character or "inner strength" but by the

kind of help the person receives during the trouble. Cadden says:

"During the short period in which the balance of forces is teetering,

a slight helping hand can mean the difference between a good and a

poor outcome" (p. 1).

\y The assumption underlying the present study is that bereavement

is a normal process and that grief is an important and necessary

aspect of it. Central to the study is the question of what

constitutes positive and negative outcomes of grief resolution and

bereavement adaptation. These outcomes are approached

phenomenologically , and the study examines the adaptation process to

bereavement from the widow's subjective viewpoint. The self-other

approach undertaken in the present study enables further exploration

of the widow's self-esteem in terms of her interaction with the social

environment. Her adjustment and learning patterns are also studied

in terms of internal-external locus of control. Additionally, a third

dimension focuses on the analysis of social support at times of

traumatic experiences, such as a loss of a spouse. This dimension

includes the widow's report of helpful and unhelpful experiences as

she perceives them, her ability to utilize the support and help, and
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the relationship to the other two dimensions

internal-external locus of control.



CHAPTER TWO
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE

Research studies indicate that bereavement refers to a process

in which the individual person, the bereaved, experiences what has

been identified as grief reactions. Grief work has been stressed as

necessary and unavoidable in order to adapt to reality and to

reorganize one's life in terms of self and others (environment)

following the loss. These reactions are commonly known to occur in

stages, in which the time dimension is of primary importance.

Inability to do grief work can potentially cause health

deterioration. There is evidence to suggest that bereaved persons are

a population with a high mortality and morbidity risk. A loss such as

a death is regarded as the most traumatic event along the continuum of

loss and separation. Factors affecting bereavement outcomes include

the mode of death, age of the survivors, personality characteristics,

socio-economic factors, previous experiences of loss and separation,

and health factors. Many recent studies show that an important

dimension of bereavement and its outcome is related to the interaction

between the bereaved person and his or her environment. In other

words, it is suggested that a combination of factors such as mode of

death and age of the survivors during the process of bereavement is

highly relevant to the social network in which the bereaved person is

situated (Maddison and Walker, 1967; Silverman, 1975; Parkes, 1975a, b;

Peterson & Briley, 1977; Faschingbaur et al., 1977).

11
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Definitions, Stages and Sociology of Bereavement

Bereavement, grief, and mourning are terms related to

experiences of loss, specifically loss as a result of death. In the

literature the terms bereavement
,
grief , and loss are interchanged

without clarity about the meaning in the specific context.

Caroff and Dobrof (1975) stress the importance of clarity and

precision in using the different terms with bereaved families, who go

through a universal and awesome experience. Caroff and Dobrof make a

clear distinction between bereavement and grief - the former referring

to a state of desolation, and the latter to the emotional reaction of

deep sorrow or sadness, caused by trouble or loss (p. 233).

Bereavement is defined as a loss or separation from an object depended

upon for sustenance. Epstein et al. (1975) give the following

definitions: "Bereavement refers to the complex reactions of survivors

following the experience of separation by death of a significant

person" (p. 537). Averill (1968) points out the distinction between

grieving and mourning. Mourning is described as the process

sanctioned by culture and custom, instructing individuals as to what

they must do and how they must behave at the time of loss. Grieving,

on the other hand, is treated as a pancultural biological process,

universal in its forms, manifestations, and processes.

Grief is defined as "keen mental suffering or distress over

affliction or loss, sharp sorrow, painful regret" and mourning as "the

conventional manifestation of sorrow for a person's death" (Random
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House Dictionary, 1960). Freud (1917) considered grief work to

involve the painful task of decathecting libido from a lost object and

reintegrating it in a new reality.

Grief work, according to Lindemann (19A4), is that "emancipation

from the bondage to the deceased, readjustment to the environment in

which the deceased is missing and the formation of new relationship"

(p. 143). Schmale (1972) saw bereavement as a process of

working-through, which involves a change in one's self-concept,

aspirations, and goals and a change in one's external world of

relationship (p. 807).

The process of working-through is characterized by phases or

stages. Bowlby (1961) suggested the following three stages of

mourning. The first stage is characterized by numbness, disbelief and

attempt to deny the reality of the loss. Bowlby has revised his

description of this stage, which he formerly defined as a stage of

denial. The second stage is characterized by reluctant acceptance

coupled with disorganization of personality. Feelings may range from

extreme sadness, loneliness, and helplessness to anger towards the

deceased and those alive. The third stage is characterized by

reorganization of the personality. The person has a sense of weary

relief in having worked through bitter grief emotions.

A person, however, can remain fixated at any stage. The third

stage may even be reached prematurely without the person's having

thoroughly worked through or resolved previous stages. There are no
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shortcuts in grief. Lindemann (1944) and Parkes (1970) support this

view with their findings which reveal a close relationship between

unresolved grief and various degrees of personal disability.

Lindemann (1944) considers grief work as necessary for

resolution of bereavement even if at times grief is denied or

delayed. This position is supported also by Deutsch (1937), who views

the process of mourning as a reaction to the real loss of a loved

person, a process that must be worked to completion. Hodge (1972)

describes ten stages of grief and insists that, unless all stages are

expressed, illness may result. The stages are (1) shock and surprise.

(2) emotional release, (3) loneliness, (4) physical distress with

anxiety, (5) panic, (6) guilt, (7) hostility and projection, (8)

lassitude, (9) gradual overcoming of grief, and (10) readjustment to

reality.

The acute phase (from shock through lassitude) is normally

completed from six to twelve weeks after the loss, and the entire

process should be completed within two years in a healthy situation.

There is much discussion among writers as to the time dimension

involved in the completion of the grief process. It is agreed that

the first few weeks involve the most intensive reactions to the loss

but mourning can last for several years before its completion (Parkes,

1970; Maddison, 1968; Silverman, 1975). It is obvious that the range

of time is very wide while at the same time very individual.

Silverman (1969) suggested that the initial stage, described as the
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shock separation period, lasts between one and six days. It is

followed by intense grief, which can take from a month to a year to

dissipate. The third stage, the recovery stage or acceptance of the

loss, can take from three months to a year.

The Halacha-Jewish legal system based on Mosaic law offers a

framework of mourning and bereavement (Shindler, 1977). The framework

creates a structure in which the bereaved receive support from friends

and relatives. It takes into consideration the different needs of the

bereaved person at different stages or phases of the bereavement

process. The first of five stages is "Aninut," the period between the

death and the burial. In the second stage, "Eulogy" or "Rending of

the Garments," the bereaved begin to deal with their grief. The third

stage, "Shiva," is characterized by visits of friends and relatives to

honor the deceased and comfort the bereaved. At this stage, which

lasts for seven days following the burial, the bereaved is supported

by relatives and friends. The fourth stage, "Shloshim" is the 30 days

following the burial (including the seven days). During this stage

the bereaved are gradually returning to themselves and society. The

fifth and final stage takes place twelve months following the burial

when all mourning is ended by a memorial service to the deceased

(Shindler, 1977).

These mourning stages are analogous to the bereavement stages

identified in the literature and to the five stages of the process of

dying as delineated by Kobler-Ross (1969). However, the observance of
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mourning stages as set by Halacha differs to a great extent among

various ethnic groups within Israeli society, and the observance now

reflects the general tendency in contemporary society to place less

importance on mourning rites and ceremonial observances.

Cultural, social, and demographic changes in contemporary

society have also influenced the process of bereavement. The changes

in mourning rites and ceremonial observances have created considerable

difficulties in coping with both death and bereavement. Additionally,

demographic changes in modern society, which include a low birth rate

and a low death rate, imply that families experience the events of

birth and death less frequently and thus have less experience in

learning how to cope with death and bereavement (Vachon, 1976; Caroff

and Dubrof, 1975; Maddison and Raphael, 1972). These issues are

further aggravated by socio-economic problems (Maddison, 1968; Vachon,

1976). Harvey and Bahr (1974) conclude that most of the negative

impact of widowhood, including lowered morale and decrease in

affiliates, is more directly correlated with change in income than

with change in marital status.

Bereavement: an Illness or a Normal Process

There is a conceptual dilemma as to the nature of grief and

bereavement. On one hand, death is clearly a crisis which forces the

individual to extreme and difficult cognitive and emotional

reactions. On the other hand, it is recognized as a normal and

necessary process that enables an adaptation to and acceptance of the

loss

.
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Schmale (1972) states: "If the individual is unable to complete

the process, therapeutic intervention may be appropriate, but no study

has attempted to evaluate systematically the specific therapies

appropriate to what could be called abnormal and atypical bereavement

reactions" (p. 807).

Hodge (1972) describes grief as a definite psychiatric syndrome

with a characteristic onset, course, duration, and termination.

Parkes (1965) also sees grief as a normal illness. Maddison and

Raphael (1972) support Engel's (1961) viewpoint in considering grief

as an illness and as such it becomes a legitimate subject for

scientific study. There are two approaches to the phenomenon of

bereavement. The majority of studies deal with the symptomatology of

bereavement, where psychophysiological indicators are used as criteria

in an attempt to measure bereavement patterns and reactions. Epstein

et al. (1975) suggest that "a difficulty in establishing normal

bereavement rates is a lack of consensus as to which population to

regard as the normal control" (p. 538). Other constraints on

research, in their opinion, include problems in selecting psychiatric

patients for comparison with normals, deficiences in data gathering,

failure to consider demographic factors, and interviewing variables.

Lindemann (194A) describes acute grief as a syndrome that may appear

immediately after the loss event, may be delayed, may be exaggerated

or may even seemingly be absent.
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Parkes (1965) classified grief into four categories: (1) typical

grief, (2) chronic grief, (3) delayed grief, and (4) inhibited grief.

Studies by Parkes (1970, 1965), Clayton and Winokur (1968) and

Blanchard, Blanchard and Becker (1976) indicate that bereaved persons

are a population at risk. It is stressed that rates of mortality and

morbidity increase, especially during the first six months of

bereavement. Maddison (1968) studied 132 widows from Boston, United

States, and 221 from Sydney, Australia, and compared them with matched

controls of married women. Data were collected by means of a postal

questionnaire. Of the total sample of widows, all under the age of

60, 28% showed marked health deterioration, as compared to 4.5% of the

married women. Sjnnptoms more common among the bereaved were

depression, feelings of panic, fears, nightmares, loss of appetite,

loss of weight, and fatigue. Also, 12.8% of the bereaved compared to

1.0% of controls had consulted a physician for treatment of depression

during the previous 12 months (Rees, 1972; Maddison and Raphael, 1972;

Faschingbauer et al., 1977). These findings are of special

importance. Schmale (1972) points out that such reactions are part of

normal grief. In his opinion, too frequently physicians tend to offer

sedation when it is not needed; this practice may increase the

bereaved person's dependency both on the physician and on the

sedation. He notes that the emotional reaction of grief work includes

(1) no feelings - numb and wooden, (2) anger and fear, (3)

helplessness and a desire to be helped, (4) guilt and shame, (5)
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helplessness, and finally (6) hope. Factors influencing bereavement

outcomes include mode of death of a spouse (sudden and unexpected or

anticipated death), nature of relationship the bereaved person had

with the lost object, previous medical history, personality

characteristics of the bereaved person, expectation and availability

of support, and replacement during the various stages of the grieving

process. Ramsy (1979, p. 221) has described the following phases:

shock, disorganization, searching behavior, emotional component,

desolate pining, despair, guilt, anxiety, jealousy, shame, protest and

aggression, resolution and acceptance, and reintegration.

Denial, according to Ramsy, plays a part throughout the process:

"Many people suppress their feelings, do not or cannot feel guilt,

anger, or grief" (Ramsy, 1979, p. 224). The need to grieve is

stressed throughout the literature. Lindemann (1944) has observed the

difficulty of grieving and the tendency of patients to avoid "intense

distress connected with grief experience and to avoid the expression

of emotion necessary for it" (p. 143). Hodge (1972) not only

emphasizes the importance of grieving but also states that there are

no short cuts: "The problem must be brought to the open and

confronted, no matter how unpleasant it may be for the patient. The

grief work must be done. There is no healthy escape from this. We

might even add that the grief work will be done. Sooner or later,

correctly or incorrectly, completely or incompletely, in a clear or

distorted manner, it will be done" (p. 230).
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Parkes ( 1975a, b), in a study of young Boston widows and

widowers, reports that unexpected and sudden loss constitutes a

special risk to psychological and social adjustment. A comparison

between two groups - persons who experienced sudden death and those

who anticipated the loss of a spouse - reveals that over a period of

time, large numbers of the "short preparation group" (sudden death of

a spouse) are still unable to detach themselves from the deceased

spouse. Thirteen months after the loss occurred, only 13% of those

who experienced sudden loss were rated as "good" outcomes, and two to

four years later the proportion had dropped to 6%, as compared to 60%

and 65% in the "long preparation group" (anticipated death). Parkes

says: "As in all forms of grief, the initial reaction seems to reflect

a deep seated need to search and, if need be, fight to recover what is

lost. What is different from typical grief is the intensity and

duration of the reaction" (p. 136). According to Parkes, helping

professions should do all they can to prepare people for bereavement.

Silverman (1969, 1975) and Lopata (1971, 1975) emphasize that, since

adaptation to bereavement involves changes in identity and roles, it

requires learning.

The relative absence of formal ritual or structured support in

contemporary society, as well as social-economic stresses, increases

the person's difficulties in bereavement. A majority of the studies

concerning widowhood focused on widows, not because it has been

assumed that widowers experience fewer difficulties in the process of
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bereavement but mainly because widows outnumber widowers and face

special difficulties. Widows outnumber widowers because women have a

longer life expectancy than men and because women are usually younger

than their husbands. The average life expectancy in the United States

is currently 76 years for women and 68 for men. Also, among the

widowed, remarriage rates are higher for men than women (Vachon, 1976;

Maracek, 1976; Briscoe and Smith, 1975).

According to Lopata (1971, 1975), in a couple-oriented society,

widows experience a drop in status with the death of their husbands.

They are discriminated against because they are widows, and they form

a minority group in the sense that they are different from the

dominant group. Moreover, they are passive females, lacking a defined

function in a male-dominated, function-oriented culture. This

culture values upward mobility, but frequently the widows, especially

old widows, experience a downward mobility. Lopata says: "The process

following widowhood is the process of redefinition of the past and of

the self in its current environment. Grief work requires a complete

rebuilding of the fabric of life, necessitating changes in images of

self and significant others" (p. 74). Central to this problem is the

change in the widow's identity, which was derived to a great extent

from her interaction with her husband both socially and economically.

Most of all, a loss of a spouse indicates loss of identity and a loss

of a role.

Silverman (1975) states: "It is necessary to learn to be a widow

as one learns to be a wife or a mother. We are accustomed to thinking
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of 'working at' being a wife and a mother, which involves including

additional people in one's life. Widowhood involves working at living

without. People rarely think of becoming widowed in this way. Often

the newly bereaved is expected to know immediately how to behave in

this role, to have acquired knowledge in an almost magical way.

Actually the transition is difficult and many are in need of help.

Part of finding a role as widow is the need to find a way, a bridge

back to reintegrate her life in the broader community" (p. 10-11).

Loneliness is one of the greatest problems of the widowed. Low

morale, personal isolation, unhappiness, and feelings of loneliness

are associated with widowhood (Harvey and Bahr, 1974; Lopata, 1975;

Vachon, 1976). VanCoevering (1973) reports that demoralization cuts

across all income levels, extends to both working and non-working

widows, to the disengaged and the socially active, and to all age

groups

.

Despite the numerous personal and social problems of widowhood,

most widows eventually seem to adapt to their change in status.

Lopata (1971) found that among women who have been widowed for some

time, many believed themselves to be more independent, active, and

competent than when their husbands were alive. Variables associated

with a positive adaptation are weekly contacts with a friend,

childhood perceived as happy, good self-image, educational attainment

at high school level, optimistic mood tone, and evidence of having

made a shift from a life-focus on past experiences to the present and

future (VanCoevering, 1973).
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Similar opinions regarding changes in self-concept and role

adaptability among widows have been stated throughout the literature.

(Aslin, 1976; Schmale, 1972; Parkes, 1965) Maddison and Walker (1967)

found that "bad outcome" widows were those who perceived their social

environment as unhelpful as compared to "good outcome" widows , who

perceived their social environment as helpful. This finding suggests

that bereavement outcomes are the interaction between psychological

processes and the social network (p. 1062).

Widowhood and Bereavement Adaptation

Maddison and Walker's (1967) study investigating factors

affecting the outcomes of conjugal bereavement also examined the

relationship of the bereavement outcomes to the widow's experience

and to her perception of the interpersonal supportiveness during the

crisis. The study compared the widow's subjective report of her

health - the criterion of bereavement outcome - with her perception of

help and support. It was found that widows who resolved the crisis in

a healthy manner differed from those with a bad outcome in their

perception of support. There were significant differences between

groups, good outcome widows tending to perceive permissive support as

helpful and bad outcome widows appreciating more active encouragement

from the environment. Also, bad outcome widows tended to perceive the

environment as actively unhelpful, the relevant interchanges usually

involving either the blocking of a widow's expression of affect, or

overt or covert hostility directed towards her (p. 1065).
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In the present study, a socio-psychological approach emphasizes

the interrelationship between the widow's perception of herself as

well as her perception of her social environment, focuses on the

self-other interaction, and emphasizes the self-esteem component.

Brown and Harris (1978) found that self-esteem is a major factor

influenced by what is referred to as "severe life events." Among

severe life events that have the potential of causing a depression,

they note bereavement and separation. Moreover, they identify

vulnerability factors, which include the lack of an intimate or

confiding relationship. Amir and Sharon's (1979) findings about the

social-emotional aspects of adaptation to bereavement among war widows

indicate that social functioning is an important predictive factor,

not related to basic personality characteristics.

Ziller's (1973) theory of personality social adaptation is

presumed to be mediated by self-other concepts. His self-other theory

offers an integrative approach, whereby the individuals are viewed in

their social setting and their self is evaluated in terms of a social

frame of reference provided by significant others (p. 6). Ziller

proposes that the self is a mediating agent between the organism and

the environment and that self-esteem (defined as the individual's

perception of his worth) is the component of the self system

associated with the consistency of the organism's response to the

environment. Ziller says: "Self-esteem is a cognitive orientation of

the self in relation to significant others along an evaluative
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dimension chosen by the evaluator himself. This orientation then,

serves to organize and assimilate social stimuli and serves as the

basis for social behavior" (pp. 8-9).

Ziller employs a phenomenological orientation, which stresses

the individual's point of view and its evaluative component but within

a social frame of reference. In this context, self-esteem is that

component of the self system which is associated with the consistency

of the organism's response to the environment. Moreover, self-esteem

is a component involved in the regulation of the extent to which the

self system is maintained under conditions of strain, such as

processing new information relative to the self. Ziller says: "Even

if the information is accepted, a person with high self-esteem will

tend to assimilate the information rather than restructure the self

system. In this way, persons with high self-esteem are somewhat

insulated from the environment or are not completely subject to

environmental contingencies. The individual is not a victim of events

or does not feel compelled to accommodate the self to the situation.

Events are assimilated within the self system" (p. 7). A person with

low self-esteem is "field dependent, that is, he tends to passively

conform to the influence of the pervasive field or context. Low

self-esteem is associated with short term adaptation and

inconsistency, whereas high self-esteem is associated with long range

adaptation and consistency" (p. 7). Self-esteem is one component of

the self system, which is viewed here as a personal-social system.
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Individuals differ in their perception of how much control they have

over the environment.

Rotter, Seeman, and Liverant (1962) have studied the extent to

which individuals believe they have control over their attitudes and

behavior. Their study is based on their observations of patients in

psychotherapy. Their analysis revealed that while some patients

appear to gain from new experiences or to change as a result of new

experiences, others seem to discount new experiences by attributing

them to chance or to others rather than to their own behavior or

characteristics (p. 474). Rotter (1966) has developed the

Internal-External Control Scale based on his social learning theory,

in which the general expectancy is related to persons' beliefs as to

the degree of responsibility and control they have over different

situations. One end of the continuum includes individuals who

interpret the various events as a result of their control and

responsibility (internal control) whereas at the other end are those

who explain those events as controlled by external forces such as

luck, fate, and chance (external control).

Lipp, Kolstoe, and Randall (1968) suggest that the

Internal-External Control Scale can differentiate denial responses

among the disabled. In their study, using a tachistoscope
,
they

introduced pictures of 15 disabled people as a threatening stimulus

and pictures of 15 healthy individuals as a non-threatening one. They

found that externally controlled subjects denied their disability less
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than internally controlled subjects did. The writers propose that

physical disability is more threatening to individuals who believe

they have control over various events.

Adaptation to a loss of a spouse requires the use of inner

resources as well as external support and help from significant

others. The death of a spouse is beyond the control of the widow,

regardless of the level of internal or external control or her level

of self-esteem. However, the levels of internal-external control and

self-esteem might be indicative of her adaptation patterns and her

ability to utilize help and support during the process of

bereavement. Therefore, examining both levels of self-esteem and

internal-external control and their relationship to widow's perception

of helpful and unhelpful experiences can help counselors to understand

better the various dimensions and patterns of adaptation to

bereavement

.

Landsman's (1968) theory on positive human experiences offers

strong support to Cadden's (1974) viewpoint that the kind of help

provided in a crisis, rather than the person's innate character, can

explain a detrimental outcome. According to Landsman, the most

frequently reported experiences were human relationship experiences

(47.7% of 681 respondents). In addition. Landsman says: "The

frequency and intensity of positive experiences in the life history of

the person are critical to the etiology of the beautiful person ...

Negative experiences or crises which have had positive effects are
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also involved in the beautiful person" (p. 1). Landsman continues:

"It seems a reasonable hypothesis that most of the experiences which

foster maximal adjustment or personal fulfillment are with fellow

human beings" (p. 3). Also, negative human experiences have the

potential to close or to open the self to the world. Landsman

stresses the following:

Negative human experiences hold potential for:

A. Immediate closing of self to the world in both directions,
active and passive (permitting people and ideas to have access
to one's self and reaching out to people and for ideas).
B. Or it leads to a temporary closing of the self followed by a

specific, more intense opening. This second possibility, the
change of meaning of an experience from negative to positive,
occurs when a sensitive helping person (such as a counselor or a
friend) intervenes to provide self-understanding at a critical
moment in the negative experience. Suffering-closing
experiences were found to be involved in 50.2% of the narratives
(Lynch, 1968) and 35% of experiences with others were reported
as a turning point from a negative to a positive experience
(Fuerst 1967). In Fuerest's study it was found that the most
frequent single kind of experience reported as being a positive
point in one's life was the death or illness of a relative.
"The anatomy revealed includes the existence of
negative-negative experiences and the negative-positive
experiences and in particular the more frequent, statistically
significant, presence of a helping person for those events which
became positive. (1968, p. 13)

Recently it has been suggested that the bereavement process is a

transition in life. Such an approach offers a broader view of the

concept of crisis, suggesting that the process contains a succession

of short crisis periods over a long period of time (Caplan, 1974;

Shneidman, 1972). Parkes (1975a) suggests that bereavement can be

viewed as a "psychosocial transition," like childbirth, retirement,

marriage, and migration. These events involve major changes in life,
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have lasting consequences, and affect large areas of the assumptive

world

.

In terms of crisis theory (Caplan, 1964), bereavement refers to

a state of the reacting individual and/or group at a turning point in

a hazardous situation which threatens integrity or wholeness. Old

habits are disturbed and new ones will be developed, the outcome of

which may be either positive or negative (Williams, 1972; Flesch,

1975; Peterson, 1977). Adaptation to bereavement may then be viewed

as a process which is determined through the interaction between the

person's resources and the relationship he or she experiences with

significant persons. In Insel's opinion (1976), adapting to the death

of a loved one can be and often is what he calls "an integrating

experience" for the survivors; counselors have the opportunity to

facilitate this direction if they themselves are so oriented.

Although some studies indicate the importance of help and

support during bereavement, relatively little research has been done

in this area. Most studies focus on the symptomatology of

bereavement, and the intervention models are directed towards

pathological aspects of bereavement with medication (tranquilizers and

sedatives) as a mode of treatment (Schmale, 1972).

The present study assumes that the loss of a spouse is a

traumatic event which requires a process of bereavement and that the

support system plays a significant role in the outcome.



CHAPTER THREE
METHODOLOGY

Definitions

The following are a number of terms utilized in this study; some

may have different meanings in other contexts.

Bereavement - For this study the term is defined as a reaction to

the sudden loss of a spouse through death in war (October, 1973)

or on military service (regular or reserve forces). Women who

had been widowed in 1973 or thereafter but widowed for more than

one year at the time of the interview were included.

Demographic Questionnaire (D.Q.) - A set of questions (# 1-27) used to

obtain demographic information about the respondent as well as

information regarding her physical health and social activities

following the sudden death of her spouse.

Reported bereavement adaptation - Information regarding the widow's

bereavement experience which came from her reports relating to

her social functioning following her husband's sudden death and

her perception of the social support during that time. The term

was defined as the widow's subjective report of the level of

difficulty in coping with one or more of the following:

activities at home; relations with her family and her deceased

husband's family, old and new friends, and her children; going

out to work; and difficulties with finances (Questions # 21-26

in the D.Q., Appendix C).

30
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Reported physical health status - The widow's own report on her

physical health status immediately following the loss of her

husband and at the time of the interview, specifically in

relation to the use of medication, visits to the doctor, changes

in appetite, eating, and sleeping habits (Questions # 13-20 in

the D.Q.
,
Appendix C).

Self-esteem - Degree of positive or negative attitude toward self.

This term is defined according to the total scored number of the

widow on the self-esteem (SE) sub-scale of the Self-Other

Orientation Tasks by Ziller (1973). See Appendix A.

Internal-External Control Scale - The degree of control the widow has,

or thinks she has, over events. Widows who see events as beyond

their control (luck, fate) are referred to as "externals," while

widows who believe they are in control are termed "internals."

The widow's position on the Internal-External Scale (Rotter,

1966), is either internal (I) or external (E). See Appendix B.

Those widows scoring at or above the median score are referred

to as "internals" and those widows scoring below the median

score as "externals."

Helpful experiences - All reported experiences with significant others

which are subjectively perceived and recognized to be

supportive, comforting, or encouraging by the widow following

the loss of her spouse.
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Unhelpful experiences - All reported experiences with significant

others which are subjectively perceived and recognized to be

painful, discouraging, or dissatisfying by the widow following

the loss of her spouse.

Grief and grief work - A process which includes emotional expressions

by the widow following the sudden death of her spouse.

Emotional reactions such as despair, shame, anger, protest, and

guilt are expressed verbally and non-verbally . These reactions

are essential components for the resolution of the loss and the

acceptance of the new reality which does not include the dead

husband

.

Resolved grief - A gradual decrease of intense emotional reactions of

anger, despair, and criticism, indicating the widow's acceptance

of a new reality which excludes the dead husband.

Unresolved grief - Difficulties in resolving and accepting the reality

of the death of spouse which persist in expression of intense

emotional reactions such as anger.

Mourning customs (Min'hagei Av'lut) - Jewish mourning and bereavement

framework based on Halacha (Jewish legal system derived from

Mosaic law). The five stages, spread over a period of the first

12 months, are the following: The first twenty-four hours -

"Aninut", the "Shiva" - seven days, the "Shloshim" - thirty

days, and a memorial service at the end of the twelve months

which marks the end of the process.
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Bereavement as a normal reaction to a loss of a spouse is a'

traumatic human experience that requires a two-dimensional adaptation:

rebuilding one's identity and redefining one's role in relation to

significant others, as well as to the general social network. It is

assumed that social support is an important source of help for the

bereaved person. Caplan and Killilea (1976) point out that the

availability of a helping hand at times of crisis can determine the

difference between a positive and negative outcome.

Most studies are based on the assumption that bereavement is a

"normal illness" and stress the potential risks of morbidity and

mortality among the bereaved. Recently it was suggested by Caplan

(1974) that bereavement involves a series of common stages,

"transition in life." In the studies of bereavement adaptation,

relatively little research has been done on the relationship between

the widow's subjective bereavement experience and self-esteem.

Moreover, little attention has been given to whether there are

differences in bereavement patterns between widows who are able to

take responsibility for rebuilding their lives (internal locus of

control) and those who do in fact deal with the situation as if it was

beyond their control (external locus of control).

The bereavement process involves the experience of grief

including psychophysiological reactions. Most bereaved people

experience these reactions. Yet because these reactions are so

intense, people attempt to avoid them. Hence reactions such as loss
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of appetite, loss of weight, headaches, and insomnia as described by

Parkes (1965) are treated as symptoms rather than normal reactions.

On one hand, referral to physicians because of these reactions is less

threatening; on the other hand, most physicians see these reactions as

symptoms and treat them as such (Schmale, 1972). There has been

little research on the widow's subjective perception and reports of

her experiences with the social network - what are perceived and

reported by her as helpful or unhelpful experiences with significant

others during the bereavement process and their relationship to

adaptation. The present study sought to find out if the widow's

reports of experiences with others were related to her level of

self-esteem and her locus of control.

J A descriptive research design was used in the present study.

Issacs and Michael (1971) point out that the purposes of descriptive

studies are as follows:

1. To collect detailed actual information that describes

existing phenomena.

2. To make comparisons and evaluations.

3. To identify problems or justify current conditions and

procedures

,

4. To determine what others are doing with similar problems or

situations and benefit from their experience (p. 18).
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Research Questions

The study was designed to investigate six questions. All are

related to the effect that certain personality characteristics have on

the level of bereavement adaptation of widows who experience a sudden

loss of a spouse.

Self-esteem and Locus of Control

There are wide individual differences in response to a traumatic

experience such as a sudden loss of a spouse. Through self-esteem and

internal locus of control scores, a direct comparison can be made

between objective measures and the widow's subjective report of

bereavement experience. (Self-esteem refers to the widow's perception

of herself in relation to others, and locus of control refers to her

pattern of responses to the event.)

1. What is the relationship between the level of self-esteem

and the widow's reported bereavement adaptation (Questions

21-26 in the Demographic Questionnaire)?

2. What is the relationship between the internal versus

external locus of control and the widow's reported

bereavement adaptation (Questions 21-26 in the Demographic

Questionnaire)?

A widow with low self-esteem who has experienced a sudden loss

of her spouse might report greater difficulties during the process of

bereavement in her relations with her children, family, in-laws, and

friends than would a widow with high self-esteem. Similarly, a widow

who responds to events as if they are unrelated to her own behavior
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might adapt differently, and therefore report different bereavement

experiences, than would a widow who responds to events as if they are

the consequence of her actions.

Physical Health

The bereavement process involves psychophysiological reactions.

Loss of appetite, headaches, and insomnia are regarded as normal

reactions. Other emotional reactions are numbness, yearning, and

searching for the dead person. The intensity of these reactions

decreases as time passes. The study considers differences in reported

physical health status during the bereavement process among widows

with high and low self-esteem as well as among widows with internal

and external locus of control.

3. Do "high and low self-esteem" widows differ in their

reported physical health status (Questions 13-20 in the

Demographic Questionnaire)?

4. Do "internal and external locus of control" widows differ

in their reported physical health status (Questions 13-29

in the Demographic Questionnaire)?

Social Support

The importance of social support is stressed in the literature

(Maddison and Raphael, 1972). The study is not restricted to what is

assumed to be helpful or unhelpful, but explores differences about

what the widows perceive as helpful or unhelpful in relation to

self-esteem and internal versus external locus of control.
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5. Is there a relationship between widows' level of

self-esteem and the frequency, intensity, and type of their

reported helpful and unhelpful experiences?

6. Is there a relationship between widows' internal versus

external locus of control and the intensity and type of

their reported helpful and unhelpful experiences?

Population

Since the establishment of the State of Israel, four wars have

occurred and the phenomenon of sudden loss has become a well known

reality. Many bereaved families, widows, and orphans have resulted

from these conflicts.

All bereaved families who lose their sons, husbands, or fathers

through wars or during military service (regular, reserve or national

service) are eligible for social and financial services delivered

through the Rehabilitation Department of the Ministry of Defence. They

are referred to as I.D.F. (Israel Defence Forces) bereaved families.

The services, established by law, include comprehensive social and

financial care. Financial assistance to widows includes a monthly

income, assistance with current debts, and help in purchasing new

housing and furniture. Also provided are reduction or cancellation of

purchase taxes and custom duties, supplementary medical and dental

care, and free higher education for orphans (higher education is not

state-subsidized in Israel). In addition, in the event of a widow

remarrying, a "dowry" is provided in the form of a grant to assist her

with the expenses involved (Golan, 1975).
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The socio-economic variable has been widely stressed in the

literature as a crucial factor affecting bereavement adaptation

(Harvey and Bahr, 1974). This variable would not affect women who

lost their soldier husbands because they are the only group of widows

in Israel eligible for comprehensive financial assistance.

According to an official report of the State Comptroller's

Office (1974), since the War of Independence (1948), some 3000 women

have lost their soldier husbands. From the total number, it is

estimated that about 25% of the widows remarried, an additional 25%

were still single and have no children. The remaining 50% of the

widows have one child or more.

As a result of the increasing number of bereaved families

following the 1973 war, as well as an attempt to improve the help

given to these families, the Rehabilitation Department has extended

its services by adding sub-branches, i.e., services are delivered

through smaller regional areas. Prior to the extension of these

services, a certification and implementation of financial benefits and

a periodic visit paid to the bereaved families' home in official

ceremonies were about the only routine duties carried out by the

Department of Rehabilitation. A greater effort was made following the

1973 war to understand better and help bereaved families (Golan,

1975). An important opportunity is a visit to a bereaved family's

home during the initial period between the "Shiva" and the "Shloshim"

(during the first seven days and the thirty days following the burial

of the deceased). Its aim is not only to certify and implement
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financial benefits but also to establish an initial relationship

between the bereaved family and the professional person.

Sampling and Selection Procedures

A total of 51 widows were interviewed in the present study. All

live within the regional district which covers the southern part of

the central area of the city of Rehovot. The Rehovot sub-branch of

the Department of Rehabilitation (Ministry of Defense), where the

addresses of the widows were obtained, delivers services to all

bereaved families living in the district.

Of the 141 women who were widowed during or after October 1973,

53 were excluded from the sample for the following reasons:

21 remarried,

11 were widowed one year or less at the time of the interview,

10 had no children,

2 were over the age of 50,

9 lost their spouses following a prolonged hospitalization

(anticipated death of a spouse),

15 were interviewed by the researcher as candidates for group

counseling. (Data collected during these interviews were

used for purposes of training the raters (see pp. 52-57 )•

The rationale for excluding widows with these characteristics

was based on the following: (1) Widows who remarry are not routinely

counseled by the rehabilitation service. (2) Women who have been

widowed one year or less experience bereavement reactions which are

more intense than those who have been widowed a longer period of time.
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(3) Widows with no children face somewhat different problems, which

include relationships with their in-laws. It is generally assumed

that most of these young widows will remarry very soon after the loss

(4) Most widows over the age of 50 have older children living away

from home, a situation necessitating an additional adaptation process

(5) Widows who lost their spouses following a prolonged

hospitalization experienced an anticipated death, a situation which

has a different effect than a sudden death.

Of the 73 widows included in the sample, 51 (70%) were

individually interviewed. Of the 22 (30%) widows who were not

interviewed, 14 refused to be interviewed, 3 widows were about to

remarry, 3 moved to another district, and 2 had no telephone and did

not reply to the mailed letter.

Collection of Data

A letter explaining the general purpose of the study was mailed

by the researcher to all widows qualified to participate in the study

(Appendix E). A telephone call was then made by the researcher. The

widow was asked whether she would agree to participate in the study.

An appointment was made for an individual interview with those widows

willing to participate. The interview was conducted by the researche

at the widow's home. The interview, lasting one and a half to two

hours, included an unstructured part for the purpose of establishing

rapport with the widow, followed by the administration of the

questionnaires in the following order: (1) the Demographic and

Physical Health Questionnaire, (2) the Researcher's Questionnaire,
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which was read to the widow and completed by the researcher, (3) the

Self-Other Orientation Tasks, completed by the widow and (4) the

Internal-External Control Scale, also completed by the widow.

Instrumentation

The self-esteem component of Ziller's Self-Other Orientation

Tasks - the Adult Version (Ziller, 1973), a combined Demographic and

Physical Health Questionnaire, the Researcher's Questionnaire, and the

Internal-External Control Scale (Rotter, 1966) were used in the

research study.

The Self-Other Orientation Task (Appendix A), an instrument

developed by Ziller (1973), is non-verbal and self-administered. As a

non-verbal instrument it has a specific advantage for the present

study as it was conducted in Israel where the spoken language is

Hebrew. The instrument has three versions: adult, adolescent, and

child. The child's version was translated into Hebrew and used in a

study with Kibbutz children (Ziller, 1973, pp. 112-116). The adult

version was used in the present study and therefore was translated

into Hebrew using the procedure used by Ziller and Leslie (Ziller,

1973, p. 115). The test forms were translated into Hebrew by one

person and translated back into English by another person to check

adequacy of the translation. Where there were discrepancies, the

procedure was repeated.

The Self-Other Orientation Tasks is based on the assumption that

social adaptation is mediated through self-social constructs. It

includes the following components: self-esteem, social interest
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self-centrality ,
complexity of self, identification, majority

identification, marginality, and openness. This is a non-verbal

instrument which enables the preservation of the individual's point of

view (Ziller, 1974, pp. 310-311).

Only the self-esteem component of the self system was used in

the present study. Self-esteem (SE) is defined as individuals'

perception of their worth, individuals' perception of control over the

environment, and the consistency of their behavior in social

situations (Ziller, 1973, p. 9). The SE measure involves the

presentation of a horizontal array of circles and a list of

significant others such as "yourself," "a leader," and "someone you

know who is unhappy." There are six sets of social objects included

in the adult form of the instrument. They include (a) doctor, father,

a friend, a nurse, someone whom the person knows who is unsuccessful;

(b) doctor, father, politician, yourself, an employer; (c) someone who

the person knows who is a good athlete, someone whom the person knows

who is popular, someone whom the person knows who is funny, someone

who knows a great deal, one's self, someone whom the person knows who

is unhappy; (d) an actor, your brother or someone whom the person

knows who is most like a brother, one's self, a salesman, a

politically active person; (e) someone whom the person knows who is

cruel, a judge, a housewife, a policeman, one's self, one's sister or

someone who is most like a sister; and (f) a defeated legislative

candidate, the happiest person whom the person knows, someone who is

kind, one's self, someone who is successful, the strongest person whom
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Table la

Self-Other Orientation Task: The Self-Esteem Measure

Distribution of the Location of the "Negative Significant Others"

in Four Items of Self-Esteetn Measures. Horizontal Arrangement

Position. The Hebrew Version - Right to Left*

1 2 3 4 5 6

Unhappy
N = 88 41% 10% 9% 13% 14% 13%

Unsuccessful
N = 88 56% 14% 17% 1% 5% 7%

Cruel
N = 88 64% 24% 2% 1% 2% 7%

Flunking
N = 88 51% 11% 3% 3% 2% 30%

Table lb

Self-Other Orientation Task: The Self-Esteem Measure
Distribution of the Location of the "Negative Significant Others"
in Four Items of Self-Esteem Measures. Horizontal Arrangement

Position. The English Version - Left to Right*

6 5 4 3 2 1

Unhappy
N = 150 16% 7% 7% 7% 15% 48%

Unsuccessful
N = 147 21% 3% 5% 9% 5% 56%

Cruel
N = 154 27% 2% 4% 1% 3% 64%

Flunking
N = 172 31% 1% 2% 3% 4% 59%

Validation of Self-Esteem Measures: The Hebrew Version - Right
to Left. The hierarchical ordering assumes that a location to
the left of "Negative Significant Others" is indicating a low
status, as opposed to the English version, as was found by
Ziller (1973, p. 12).
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the person knows. The split-half reliability (odd-even) was 0.80

corrected for length in a study involving 75 randomly selected

students from grades 7 through 12. Split-half reliability for the

adult form with regard to self-esteem was 0.85, uncorrected for

length, involving 70 neuropsychiatric patients. Test-retest

reliability for 86 sixth and seventh graders was 0.54 for the

student's form (Ziller, 1973, p. 11).

The task requires the subjects to assign each person to a

circle. The score is the weighted position of the self. In

accordance with the cultural norm, the position to the left is assumed

to be associated with higher self-esteem. Validation analyses

involved a series of separate studies. One such study by Ziller

(1973, p. 12) of the left to right location involved college student

subjects. It was noted that the "unhappy person" was placed to the

last position to the right 48% of the time, "someone you know who is

unsuccessful" 56%, "someone you know who is cruel 64%, and "someone

you know who is flunking" 59%. Another analysis by Ziller (1973, p.

14) included the social objects in a horizontal and vertical

arrangement. In the vertical display, the higher position of the self

is assumed to represent a higher self-esteem. The correlation between

these two measures was 0.50 (N = 82, p< 0.05). According to Ziller

the vertical arrangement may introduce greater item visibility. In

order to overcome possible differences in the Hebrew version of the

instrument, as the Hebrew language is written from right to left, the

horizontal arrangement was administered to 88 social work students in
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the pilot study. For purposes of establishing the independence of the

SE more systematically, the measure was correlated with existing

measures of the construct: Bills-Vance Index of Adjustment and Values,

Coopersmith's Self-esteem, and Diggory's Self-evaluation (Ziller,

1973, p. 15). As was anticipated, none of the results was found to be

statistically significant and "may be interpreted to indicate that the

SE and the other measures of self-esteem are in different

psychological domains." The SE , in contrast to the other devices, is

a non-verbal, low "visibility" instrument and also incorporates a

social frame of reference (Ziller, 1973, pp. 15-16).

The score is the weighted position of the self, assigning

numbers to the circles 1 to 6 starting at the right. In the Hebrew

version scoring is from left to right. Total score of self-esteem is

the sum of the six sets of social objects. The Self-Other Orientation

Tasks, a combination of various components, enables the researcher to

focus on one or more sub-tasks, each scored individually. The present

study is focused on the self-esteem component.

The Internal—External Control Scale by Rotter (1966) consists of

29 forced-choice questions including six filler items, resulting in a

total possible score of 23. See Appendix B. A biserial item

correlation with total score with items removed was given for 200

males and 200 females, and the combined group range was from 0.11 to

0.40 (Rotter, 1966, pp. 11-12). Test data were obtained in a series

of samples; some will be cited. In a study conducted at Ohio State

University, including 50 male students, split-half reliability of 0.65
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was found (Rotter, 1966, p. 13). In another study, in which 50 female

Psychology students were given the test, Spearman-Brown reliability

was 0.79 (Rotter, 1966, p. 13). It is suggested by Rotter that though

the internal consistency estimates are only moderately high, they are

relatively stable considering that the items are samples of attitudes

in a wide variety of situations. Test-retest reliability (no

indication of type of test was given by the author) for one month was

0.60 (administered to 30 male Ohio State University students) and 0.72

for the combined group (30 male Ohio State University students and 30

female Elementary Psychology students). (Rotter, 1966, p. 13).

Discriminant validity is indicated by the low relationship with

variables such as intelligence. A correlation of -0.11 was found for

a combined group of 72 Ohio State University students, who were

administered the Internal-External Control Scale and the Ohio State

Psychological examination (Rotter, 1966, p. 14). Correlations of the

Internal-External Scale with Marlowe-Crowne Social Desirability Scale

were obtained in a number of college students samples and ranged

between -0.35 and -0.40 for the sixty-item scale and -0.07 and -0.35

for the new scale. It is suggested by Rotter that the greater range

may reflect differences in testing conditions (Rotter, 1966, p. 14).

Sex differences appear to be minimal; for 575 male students from Ohio

State University the mean score was 8.15, SD = 3.88, and for 605

female Elementary Psychology students the mean score was 8.42, SD =

4.06 (Rotter, 1966, p. 15). The score is the total number of the

external choices. The median score on the scale was used as the
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dividing point for the subjects participating in the present study;

those widows scoring at or above the median were referred to as

"internals," while those scoring below the median were termed

"externals." Internality refers to a person's response to a situation

as if controlled by his own behavior. In contrast, externality refers

to a person's response to a situation as if controlled by chance,

luck, or powerful others. The Internal-External Control Scale was

translated into Hebrew by Frankel in 1968 and has been in use for

several years. Split-half reliability was 0.71, similar to Rotter's

findings (Galatzer, 1975).

The Demographic Questionnaire (Appendix C) was used to obtain

general information about the widow as well as information relating to

her physical health status and bereavement experience. All

information was based upon the widow's subjective report as told to

the researcher who conducted the interviews individually. The

questions were read to the widows. Questions # 1-12 refer to general

information about the respondent (date and place of birth, level of

education, number of years married, number of children, number of

years of widowhood, and work status). Questions # 13-20 concern the

widow's reported physical health status. The psychophysiological

aspect of the bereavement process is of primary importance. Parkes

(1965, 1975b) found that physical changes occur as a result of a

traumatic loss such as a sudden loss of a spouse. Widows experience

intense reactions such as fatigue, pain, and insomnia, which may be

seen as symptoms. These symptoms often enable the widow to seek the
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help of a physician, who prescribes medication, as pointed out by

Maddison and Raphael (1972): "Sensation and behavior quite readily

categorized as illness exist - pain, tension, suffering, autonomic

disturbance, insomnia, fatigue, apathy. The disrupted period of

functioning added to this human travail would certainly suggest ground

for cons idering it 'pathological'." (p. 787) Schmale (1972)

concluded: "Physicians generally tend to treat the symptoms and

prescribe medication rather than to relate to the widow's need for

help and support in dealing with her grief." (p. 811)

Thus, the changes in physical health as experienced and reported

by the widow could act as important criteria of her bereavement

process. In the present study information regarding the widow's

physical health was related to her reported evaluation of physical

health status (no special health problems, few health problems, or

many health problems) at present and immediately following the loss;

frequency in seeking physician's help (hardly at all, from time to

time, or very frequently); use of medication (frequency of use at

present and immediately following the loss); type of symptoms

(nightmares, insomnia, crying, nervousness, or change in appetite).

The physical health score is derived from the sum score of Questions #

13-20; the range of scores is 0-22.

The widow's bereavement experience comes from reports relating

to her social functioning following her husband's death and her

perception of the social support during that time, as told to the

interviewer in response to Questions # 21-26. It is comprised of the
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bereaved person's experience and her interpretation of what is

expected, permitted, and appropriate during the bereavement process as

affected by the reactions and support of the social network at that

time, A report was obtained of the widow's personal evaluation of her

adaptation as well as of her relationship with her immediate family,

her in-laws, and her friends. (Questions #21-26 in the Demographic

Questionnaire)

The bereavement adaptation score was derived from the score of

Questions # 22, 22a (less change - 0, no change - 1, more change -

2). Question # 24 - widow's evaluation of level of satisfaction (a

4-point scale) and Question # 26 - level of difficulties a widow

encounters in various aspect of her life based on her evaluation (a

5-point scale). The purpose of these questions was to evaluate the

differences of activities at home, relationships with widow's own

family, her in-laws, and her friends immediately following the loss of

her spouse and at present.

The last Question (# 27) is the researcher's evaluation of

widow's level of resolution of grief based on Ramsy's (1979)

differentiation between resolved and unresolved grief. Resolved and

unresolved grief are teirms indicating the level of "working through"

of emotional reactions by the grieving person. Following the shock

and disorganization reactions, Ramsy lists searching behavior,

desolate pining, despair, guilt, anxiety, jealousy, protest and

aggression, and denial as grieving phases. Ramsy says that not all

reactions have to be experienced but those present should be expressed
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intensely. Avoidance of emotional reactions results in a distorted

form of recovery known as "unresolved grief." (Ramsy, 1979, pp.

221-224). According to Averill (1968), grief is the psychological and

physiological reaction to a traumatic loss. Although stressful and

intense emotionally, it is an important process, known as "grief

work," necessary for resolution and acceptance of a new reality which

excludes the dead person. Hodge (1972) commented:

People have a natural tendency to avoid the unpleasantness of

the grief work, but it is necessary and the more actively it is

done the shorter will be the period of grief. If the grief work
is not actively pursued, the process may be fixated or aborted
or delayed, with the patient feeling that he may have escaped
it. However, almost certainly a distorted form of the grief
work will appear at some time in the future, (pp. 230-231)

In the present study information from both parts of the

interview, the structured and the unstructured, was used to determine

the widow's level of resolution of grief. Resolution was related to

the level of intensity of emotions, specifically anger and criticism

directed towards self or others and the level of acceptance of the new

reality as expressed by the widow. These data were rated on a 1-4

scale (Appendix G).

The examples following the categories were

widows in Hebrew, and translated into English by

Expressions of anger, bitterness or criticism:

Score:

1. No expression of anger, bitterness or criticism
Example: "Generally, people want to help even when they say

things that hurt. I know they mean well."

2. A minimal expression of anger, bitterness or criticism
Example: "Following the loss I was visited by a woman who was a

volunteer. She wasn't really trained. She took a lot
of my time and energy but it wasn't very effective."

expressed by the

the researcher.
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3. A pronounced expression of anger, bitterness or criticism

Example: "As time passes by things get worse, nobody really

understands me. Following the loss, many people came,

but now is the time you need them."

4. A strongly pronounced expression of anger, bitterness or

criticism
Example: "I am very unhappy since the loss; I feel very bitter.

I always think - why me."

Levels of functioning and acceptance of the new reality which exclude

the deceased spouse:

Score:

1. A high level of functioning and acceptance of the new
reality

Example: "I am different today, more independent. If I met my
husband today, I don't think I would marry him."

2. A moderate functioning and acceptance of the new reality
Example: "I am working and doing things at home. It will never

be the same, but I have the girls to take care of and

that is something."

3. Some difficulties in functioning and acceptance of the new
reality

Example: "I go to work only because I have to stop thinking. At
home I do nothing; working is an escape."

4. A lot of difficulties in functioning and acceptance of the
new reality

Example: "Today's problems are different than those I

encountered immediately after the loss. There was more
support. I am very lonely, I have many problems with
my children and with myself, I feel at a loss.

Resolution of grief:

Score:

1. Resolved grief - no expression of intense negative

emotions. The communication of feelings and thoughts that

"I know that what happens to me from now on is up to me."
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2. Unresolved grief - persistence of intense negative

emotions. The communication of feelings and thoughts that

"life isn't worth it any longer" and "why did it happen to

me

!

For the purpose of determining reliability the interviews were

rated by two qualified counselors, who were trained in a procedure

similar to that used by Magen (1980). The training procedure included

familiarization of the raters with literature by Parkes ( 1975a, b),

Ramsy (1979) and Caplan (1974). The raters read and discussed with the

researcher the following subjects: the process of bereavement and

grief, resolved and unresolved grief, and the support system. Also,

the researcher read to the raters the definitions, categories, and the

scales used in the present study.

Data obtained from interviews with 15 widows who were candidates

for group counseling led by the interviewer were used to train the

raters. They were given the definitions of the categories and the

scales, were read excerpts from the interviews, and were trained to

use the scales (Appendix G). Fox (1969) considered that 85-90%

agreement should be reached in order to be considered sufficiently

reliable for use in research. Fox's formula for determining

reliability of content analysis was used (p. 670):

„ ^ ^ ,
Number of units of data coded identically

Percentage of agreement = 100 X ^ ,- T~i ^
° " total number of data coded

Inter-raters agreement on resolved and unresolved grief categories was

93%. It involved 3 categories (Appendix G) used with 15 interviews:
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(a) anger and criticism

(b) functioning and acceptance of reality
15

(c) resolution of grief

Total categories: 100 X fti = 93%
45

After obtaining inter-raters reliability following the training,

the researcher asked each rater to rate separately the 51 sample

interviews. Differences between the raters were resolved by a third

rater, a qualified counselor who was trained to rate the interviews in

a similar way to the one described. The third rater scored 7

differences in rating category (a), anger and criticism; 4 differences

in rating category (b), functioning and acceptance of reality; and 4

differences in rating category (c), resolution of grief.

The Researcher's Questionnaire (Appendix D) consisted of two

open-ended questions, each presented on a separate sheet of paper,

asking the widows about their helpful and unhelpful experiences with

other people. The questions refer to the nature of the experiences,

the significant others involved in these experiences, and the

intensity of both helpful and unhelpful experiences.

The justification for including these two questions was based on

Landsman's conclusion (1968) that the most frequently reported

significant experiences are those with other people. Thus the widows

were asked only about experiences with others. Caplan (1974) points

out that at times of a crisis such as loss of spouse, not only is
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support needed but people also have a need to help. If this is the

case, then how does the widow perceive this help?

Experiences with others included people from the iimnediate or

extended family, friends, and neighbors. The nature of helpful and

unhelpful experiences refers to what people did or did not do which

was helpful or unhelpful, what people said and what was perceived by

the widow as helpful and unhelpful. Other experiences which are more

personal and relate to widow's feelings of loneliness, guilt, or

yearning for the deceased husband, were obtained only when the widow

wished to share them with the researcher.

The rating included frequencies, intensity, and type of reported

helpful and unhelpful experiences. Intensity of helpful and unhelpful

experiences as perceived by the widow was rated on a 1-4 scale.

Helpful experiences:

Score

:

1 - a mild helpful experience
Example: "It helped to know that I had a family to turn to; it

was important for the children."

2 - a helpful experience
Example: "I am lucky to have such a close family who always

helped and was ready to do things. My friends are
also very helpful and haven't left me."

3 - a very helpful experience
Example: "When you have a family like mine, you have a back to

lean on. I had many talks with my brother, who really
understood me. I can't tell you how much he helped
me

.

4 - a most helpful experience
Example: "After it happened [the death of the spouse] a woman

came. She was a volunteer, she came every day, she was
wonderful, she understood me more than anybody else
did. I think I owe her a lot."
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Unhelpful experiences:
Scores

:

1 - a mild unhelpful experience

Example: "I can't recall any such experience. I guess people do

say things which hurt mainly because they are

insensitive ."

2 - an unhelpful experience
Example: "What was disappointing was that I heard nothing from

the army. I expected my husband's friends to be

different. It was probably very difficult for them to

visit me."

3 - a very unhelpful experience
Example: "My sisters-in-law weren't helpful, they went through

bereavement as if it was a party [i.e. the "Shiva,"
"Shloshim" and twelve months memorial service]. They
kept on thinking about money saying - she is lucky he

left her money - that hurt a lot."

4 - a most unhelpful experience (Appendix H)

Example: "I will never forgive my in-laws. They didn't want me
to stay in the kibbutz with them. They did everything
they could so I would leave. They tried to force me to

end the pregnancy. I remember all they did to me and
it's all because I am not a "wuzwuzit" [Ashkenazi
origin]

.

Types of helpful and unhelpful experiences:

1 - Emotional support (verbal support, understanding, advice,
encouragement, discouragement, disapproval, criticism).

A helpful experience:
Example: "She really did nothing special. She listened to me

and understood me. It made me feel better."

An unhelpful experience:
Example: "When they told me that time is the best healer, it was

very painful and I asked them to leave the house."

2 - Practical-instrumental experiences (active help, financial
help, help with the children, avoidance or refusal to help)

A helpful experience:
Example: "I moved to live with my parents; they did everything

for me. To this day they do the shopping for me and
babysit for the children."
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An unhelpful experience:

Example: "I asked my father to babysit for me and he said I

could afford a babysitter."

Each interview was rated by two trained raters. The training

procedure and the rating procedure was the same as used to rate the

researcher's evaluation of resolved and unresolved grief (Question #

27). To familiarize the raters with the subject, the researcher used

Landsman's (1968) and Lynch's (1968) research findings on positive

experiences and intense human experiences as well as Caplan's (1974)

approach to support systems. The raters were given the definitions of

the categories and the scales (Appendix H) . Inter-raters agreement on

both type and intensity of reported helpful and unhelpful experiences,

based on Fox's formula (1969, p. 670), was 85%. Four categories were

involved

:

(a) intensity of helpful experiences
^T5^

(b) intensity of unhelpful experiences (lit)

15

(c) type of helpful experiences (.—)
15

(d) type of unhelpful experiences (—

)

15

Total categories: 100 X H = 85%
60

Differences between the raters were resolved by a third rater, a

qualified counselor, who was trained to rate the interviews on the

various categories and scales in a similar way to the one described.

The rating included 9 differences in the intensity of helpful

experiences and 5 differences in the intensity of unhelpful
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experiences; it included 8 differences in the type of helpful

experiences and 7 differences in the type of unhelpful experiences.



CHAPTER FOUR
RESULTS

The study investigated patterns of adaptation to bereavement of

widows who experienced a sudden loss of their spouses. More

specifically, it was the intention of the study to determine whether

there exists a relationship between certain personality

characteristics and widows' subjective reports of their bereavement

experiences

.

The sub-scale of self-esteem of the Self-Other Orientation Tasks

by Ziller (1973) and Rotter's (1966) Internal-External Control Scale

were used to obtain information in regard to personality

characteristics (Appendices A, B).

Information regarding widows' bereavement experiences included

bereavement adaptation elements: (a) activities at home, (b) relations

with their own families, in-laws, friends, and (c) the widows'

evaluation of satisfaction and difficulties in regard to various

aspects of functioning. Also, information included the widows' report

of health status and their experiences with significant others which

were perceived as helpful and unhelpful (Appendices C, D).

Additionally, the widows' level of resolution was evaluated.

Presentation of the results will include

A. Demographic characteristics of the study's sample population.

They are included for purposes of identifying the degree of

association they have to the process of bereavement.

58
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B. Self-esteem and Internal-External locus of control and widows'

subjective reports of adaptation to bereavement (Research

Questions 1 and 2).

C. Personality characteristics of self-esteem and Internal-External

locus of control and widows' reports of physical health status

(Research Questions 3 and 4).

D. Personality characteristics (self-esteem and Internal-External

locus of control) and widows' perceived social support during

bereavement; widows' reported helpful and unhelpful experiences

(Research Questions 5 and 6).

E. Evaluation of the level of grief resolution as expressed by

widows during the interviews.

Demographic Characteristics

The sample included fifty-one widows who experienced a sudden

loss of their spouses during war or military activity. Sample

selection included a few criteria (see pp.

Table 2

Widows' distribution according to age

Age 24-30 31-40 41-50

% frequency 16Z 59% 25%
(8)3 (30) (13)

3 Number in parentheses indicates number of widows respondine
(n = 51).

^
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The age group 31-40 years is the largest and, when combined with

the age group 24-30 years, it can be seen that the majority of widows

were quite young when their husbands died. (Table 2)

Table 3

Widows' distribution according to country of birth

Place of birth Israel Europe Asia
N. America Africa

% frequency 51 20 29

(26)3 (10) (15)

3 Number in parentheses indicate numbers of widows responding
(n = 51).

The total number of widows born in Europe, U.S.A., Canada, Asia,

and Africa is similar to the number of those born in Israel (Table 3).

The terms "Sephardi" and "Ashkenazi" refer to the ethnic origin

of immigrants from different parts of the world. Israelis of

"Sephardi" origin include all immigrants from Asia and Africa and

those born in Israel to families originating from one of these

continents. Israelis of "Ashkenazi" origin are those who arrived from

Europe or North America or were born to families from those areas.

The differences between these two ethnic groups involve not only

cultural ones as they existed in the countries of origin (Islam vs.

Christianity, oriental vs. western countries, or "traditional" vs.

"modern" orientation) but also differences in Jewish religious
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practices which include different life styles, education, and,

especially pertinent to the present study, different mourning customs.

The Israeli attitude of the "melting pot" included the idea of

the emergence of a "Sabra" (Israeli-born) as the "product" of a

Western-oriented Israeli society. This new society deemphasizes ethnic

customs. The social result is a blend of many elements such as ethnic

origin, level of education, and level of income.

Table" 4

Widows' distribution according to religious affiliation

Religious affiliation Religious Traditional Secular

% Frequency 6 27 67

(3)3 (14) (34)

3 Number in parentheses indicates number of widows responding
(n = 51).

Different ethnic groups practise different mourning rituals and

customs (Palgi, 1973). As can be seen in Table 4, 67% of the widows

interviewed identified themselves as "Hiloni" (secular); being more

liberal in their religious affiliation, they practise mourning rituals

in a very limited way. The 27% who identified themselves as "Mesorti"

(tradit ional) and the 6% who identified themselves as "Dati"

(religious) more extensively observe the Jewish religion, including

mourning rituals and customs.

The average number of years of marriage of the sample population

was 9.5 and the average number of years of widowhood was 6.5. In the
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sample, 36 were widowed during the October war (1973) and the other 15

were widowed from two to five years. The mean number of children per

widow was 2.5 (range 1-5).

Table 5

Work status of widow before and after loss of spouse
expressed as a %

Work Status
Home Study Part-time Full-time

employed employed

Before 24 0 6 70
After 27 16 16 41

There was a noticable difference between the widow's work status

prior to and following the loss of the spouse (Table 5). Whereas 30

widows (70%) were holding full-time jobs prior to the loss as compared

to 12 widows (24%) who were at home, only 21 widows (41%) kept

full-time jobs following the loss of their spouses.

Most of the widows in the sample were between 24-40 years old,

were married 9.5 years, and had been widowed 8 years. Also 62% of the

group had 2 or 3 children at the time of the interview.

Personality Variables and Adaptation to Bereavement .

Research Question 1: What is the relationship between the level

of self-esteem and widows' reported bereavement adaptation? (Questions

21-26 in the Demographic Questionnaire).
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Widows' reported bereavement adaptation score consisted of (a)

the sum score of Questions 21,22,22a in the Demographic Questionnaire

(Appendix C), (b) the widow's evaluation of satisfaction from her

relationship with the children, friends etc. (Question 24 in the

Demographic Questionnaire), and (c) level of difficulty that the widow

experienced with various aspects of her life (Question 26 in the

Demographic Questionnaire).

Frequencies of the categories of the various elements as they

appear in Questions 21,22,22a are shown in Table 6.

Activities at home : Question 21 in the Demographic Questionnaire

(Appendix C) included the following: "Any changes in your

activities?" The replies were categorized as "no change," "less

active than before," and "more active than before."

The frequencies shown in Table 6 reveal that 56% of the widows

with low self-esteem reported "less than before" as compared to 27%

with high self-esteem. The most frequently reported category among

widows with high self-esteem was "no change in homekeeping activities"

(54%) in contrast to 20% of widows with low self-esteem. These

differences were significant (p<.05). The category "more activities

than before" was similarly reported by widows of both groups (24% vs.

19%).

Relationship with widow's own family : Question 22 included changes in

social activities (relationships with family and in-laws). Because

widows specified their relationships with their in-laws in addition to
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those with their own families, relationships with in-laws are reported

separately (see Table 6). No significantly different response

frequencies were found between the two groups of widows categorized by

self-esteem.

Relationship with in-laws : There were no significant differences

between high and low self-esteem widows in regard to the relationship

with in-laws (see Table 6).

Relationship with friends : Question 22a in the Demographic

Questionnaire related to widows relationship with friends. More high

self-esteem widows reported their relationship with friends to be

"more than before " (50% vs. 28%) but the differences were not

significant (Table 6).

Widow's evaluation of level of satisfaction (Question 24 in the

Demographic Questionnaire, Appendix C) was measured on a 4-point scale

from "not at all satisfied" (1) to "very satisfied" (4). The widow's

evaluation of her level of satisfaction was generally phrased: "Are

you satisfied in general with yourself and in the way you handle

problems?" The widows were asked to evaluate their satisfaction as

accurately as possible. The mean value for the total sample

was X = 2.56, SD = .87.
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The results of the frequency and its relationship to self-esteem

are shown in Table 7.

Table 7

Frequency of level of satisfaction expressed by widows

in relation to self-esteem personality variable

% Frequency
Self-esteem reported level of satisfaction
variable

1 2 3 4

Low 2A 36 32 8

n = 25 (6)3 (9) (8) (2)

High 8 8 73 11

n = 26 (2) (2) (19) (3)

= 11.12
df = 3

£ < .01

3 Number in parentheses indicates number of widows responding.

For widows with low self-esteem, the frequencies of responses

were distributed fairly evenly among levels 1 (not at all satisfied),

2 (partly satisfied), and 3 (satisfied). In contrast, widows with

high self-esteem most frequently reported level 3. The difference

between the high and low self-esteem groups was significant (p <.01).

Pearson's correlation coefficient was applied to test for

significant relationship between the self-esteem variable and the

elements comprising bereavement adaptation score. The results are

presented in Table 8.
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Table 8

Relationship between self-esteem and bereavement
adaptation elements (Questions 21,22 ,22a,,24,26

in the Demographic Questionnaire)

Self-esteem - Statistic
Bereavement Adaptation Elements r

Activities at home .16
Relationship with widow's family .11
Relationship with in-laws .15
Relationship with friends .26*
Level of satisfaction .37***
Difficulties with children -.22
Difficulties with widow's own family .04
Difficulties with in-laws .03
Difficulties with finances -.30*
Difficulties with old friends -.20
Loneliness -.05
Difficulties with new friends -.35**
Health -.24*
Going out to work -.29*

* £ < .05
** p < .01
*** p < .005

Self-esteem was found to be only partially related to

bereavement adaptation (Table 8) . Elements found to be significantly

related to self-esteem were (a) widows' relationships with friends

(r=.26, £ < .05), (b) level of satisfaction (r=.37, £ < .005),

difficulties with finances (r=-.30, p < .01, indicating a negative

correlation, i.e. the lower the self-esteem the more financial

difficulties the widow encounters), (d) health (r=-.24, £ < .05,

negative correlation), (e) going out to work (r=-.29, £ < .05, i.e.

the greater the difficulties in going out to work, the lower was the

level of widow's self-esteem), and (f) difficulties with new friends

(r=-.35, p< .01).
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Responses to a set of questions from the Demographic

Questionnaire were analyzed in order to determine the relationship

between self-esteem and widows' reported bereavement adaptation.

The results show that a relationship exists between self-esteem

and the following elements of bereavement adaptation: relations with

friends, financial difficulties, and level of satisfaction. There was

also a significant difference between the groups in regard to the

"activities at home" element. Differences between the groups

concerning other elements were not significant; in fact, other

elements were reported equally by high and low self-esteem widows.

Research Question 2 : What is the relationship between the

internal versus external locus of control and the widows'

reported bereavement adaptation?

The median internal locus of control score for the research

sample was 13. Those widows scoring below the median were referred to

as "externals" and those scoring at or above as "internals" (26 and 25

respectively). The mean "external" score was 10.75 and mean internal

score 12.35. The frequency of external and internal locus of control

and widows' reported bereavement adaptation elements are presented in

Table 9.

Activities at home : No differences in response were found

between "internal" and "external" widows.
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Relationship with widow's own family : Changes in relationship

with widow's own family were significantly different (£ < .05) at the

0 (less than before) and 1 (no change) levels.

Relationship with in-laws : No significant differences in

relationship with in-laws were observed between the groups.

Relationship with friends : There was a noticeable difference

(£ < .05) between "external" and "internal" widows in their responses

to change in relationships with friends at the 0 (less than before)

and 2 (more than before) levels (69% vs. 32% and 23% vs. 56%

respectively)

.

Widow's evaluation of level of satisfaction (Question 24 in the

Demographic Questionnaire) was measured on a 4-point scale ranging

from "not at all" (1) to "very satisfied" (4). The mean level of

satisfaction for the sample was: x = 2.56, SD = .87, N = 51. The

frequency and relationship of "internal" vs. "external" widows and

evaluation of level of satisfaction are summarised in Table 10.

No differences were found at any of the levels between the two

groups of widows.

Pearson's correlation coefficient was applied to test for

significant relationship between the personality variable

internal-external locus of control and bereavement adaptation score.

The results are presented in Table 11.
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Table 10

Frequency of widow's reported level of

satisfaction in relation to External-Internal

locus of control personality variable

of

% Frequency
widows response

Locus of control 1^ 2 3 4

External
n = 26

12

(3)

31

(8)

54

(14)

3

(1)

Internal
n = 25

20

(5)

12

(3)

52

(13)

16

(4)

x2 = 4.59
df = 2

^ Level of satisfaction

Table 11

Relationship between internal-external locus of

control and bereavement adaptation elements
(Questions 21 ,22 ,22a ,24 ,26 in the Demographic Questionnaire)

Internal-External locus of control - Statistic
Bereavement Adaptation elements r

Activities at home .05
Relationship with widow's family .12
Relationship with in-laws .04
Relationship with friends .37**
Level of satisfaction .20
Difficulties with children -.11
Difficulties with widow's own family .06
Difficulties with in-laws .14
Difficulties with finances -.24*
Difficulties with old friends -.28*
Loneliness -.01
Difficulties with new friends -.04
Health -.01
Going out to work -.10

* £ < .05

** £ < .005
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The internal-external locus of control was used as an

independent variable to establish whether a relationship exists

between certain personality characteristics and widows' reported

bereavement adaptation. A significant difference between "external"

and "internal" groups was found to be associated with the elements

"relationship with widow's own family" and "relationship with friends.'

The elements "relationship with friends," "difficulties with

finances," and "difficulties with old friends" were significantly

related to the personality variable internal-external locus of control

Personality Variables and Reported Health Status

Research Question 3 : Do "high and low" self-esteem widows

differ in their reported physical health status?

Widows' reported physical health status was the sum score of

questions 13-20 in the Demographic Questionnaire (Appendix C); each

"yes" scored 1 point (ranging from 0 to 22). A low score indicates

few health problems whereas a high score indicates many health

problems. Means of self-esteem for the total sample, high and low

self-esteem and widows' reported physical health score are presented

in Table 12.

The mean of widows' reported health score, 5.86 for the total

sample population, indicated few health problems. There was however a

significant difference (£ <.05) between sample means of high and low

self-esteem groups and widows' reported health status score (Table
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12). This result indicated that there were more reported health

problems among widows with low self-esteem(x = 7.40) than among widows

with high self-esteem (x = 4.38).

Table 12

t-test between sample means of high self-esteem

and low self-esteem and widows' reported physical

health score

Variables n Y SD t df

Self-esteem
Low
High
Total

25

26
51

19.72
29.03
24.47

3.43
3.63
5.87

Reported physical
health status

Low
High
Total

25

26
51

7.40

4.38
5.86

4.73
4.79
4.97

2.25* 48

* p< .05

Research Question 4 : Do "internal and external locus of

control" widows differ in their reported physical health status?

The scoring of widows' reported health status was applied as in

question 3, and was based on the sum score of questions 13-20 in the

Demographic Questionnaire (Appendix C). The means of widows' reported

health status appears in Table 13.
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The median locus of control score for the research sample was

13. This score was the dividing point between "internal" and

"external" widows.

A t-test for the means of "external" and "internal" groups to

test for significant differences is presented in Table 13.

Table 13

t~test between sample means of "external" and " internal"

groups and widows

'

reported physical health score

Variables n SD t df

I-E locus of control
External 26 10.38 1.70
Internal 25 14.76 2.16
Total 51 12.35 3.06

Reported physical
health score

External 26 5.27 4.06
Internal 25 6.48 5.79 -.87* 42
Total 51 5.86 4.97

*p = n.s.

There are no differences in regard to reported health status of

"external" and "internal" widows (Table 13). The mean score of

reported health status score was found to be higher for "internal"

than for "external" widows (6.48 and 5.26, respectively).

The dimension of health in bereavement adaptation was examined

in its relationship to the widow's level of self-esteem and

internal-external locus of control.
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There was a statistically significant difference in the reported

health status score between high and low self-esteem widows but not

between "external" and "internal" widows.

Personality Variables and Reported Experiences

Research Question 5 : Is there a relationship between widows'

level of self-esteem and the frequency, intensity, and type of their

reported helpful and unhelpful experiences?

Two open-ended questions comprising the Researcher's

Questionnaire (Appendix D) were used to obtain information about

widows' reported helpful and unhelpful experiences with significant

others. The data collected were rated by two trained raters (see pp.

53-57 for details).

Frequencies of widows' reports of the type of helpful and

unhelpful experiences and their relationship to level of self-esteem

are presented in Table 14.

The results presented in Table 14 reveal that helpful

experiences of the instrumental type was reported by 72% of low

self-esteem widows and 31% of the high self-esteem group. Helpful

experiences of the affective type were reported by 28% of the widows

with low self-esteem and by 69% of widows with high self-esteem. The

differences were significant (£ < .01).

The intensity of the widows' reports of helpful and unhelpful

experiences was rated on a 4-point scale. See Appendix H for the
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Table 14

Frequency and number of self-esteem widows reporting

type of helpful and unhelpful experiences

% Frequency of

Helpful experiences Unhelpful experiences

Self-Esteem Instrumental=l Af fective=2 Instrumental=l Af fective=2

Low 72 28 32 68

n = 25 (18) (7) (8) (17)

High 31 69 23 77

n = 26 (8) (18) (6) (20)

X2 = 7.10 1.59
df 1 1

£ < .01 ns

Table 15

Frequency of self-esteem widows reporting helpful
or unhelpful experiences

Self-esteem 1

Helpful
2

% Frequency
experiences^

3 4

of

Unhelpful
1 2

experiences
3 4

Low

n = 25

x = 19.72

20

(5)b

AO

(10)

20

(5)

20

(5)

4

(1)

8

(2)

20

(5)

68

(17)

High
n = 26

X = 29.03

8

(2)

12

(3)

42

(11)

38

(10)

15

(4)

31

(8)

19

(5)

35

(9)

x2 = 8.96 7.1B5

£ < .05 .05

^ Intensity of experience measured on a 4-point scale from mild
(1) to most intense (4).

^ Number in parentheses indicates number of widows responding.
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categories of reported helpful and unhelpful experiences. The

relationship between the rated intensity and the level of self-esteem

is presented in Table 15.

Table 15 shows that helpful experiences of greater intensity

(level 3 and 4 together) were reported more frequently by high than by

low self-esteem widows (80% vs. 40%; £< .05). The results of the

intensity of unhelpful experiences show that the most intensely

unhelpful experiences (levels 3 and 4 together) were reported by 88%

of low vs. 54% of high self-esteem widows (£ < .05). Although the

most intensely unhelpful experiences were more frequently reported by

low self-esteem widows, it is of interest to note that intensely

unhelpful experiences were frequently reported by both groups.

Pearson's correlation coefficient was applied in order to test

for significant relationship between widows' level of self-esteem and

the type and intensity of the reported helpful and unhelpful

experiences; the results are shown in Table 16.

Table 16

Self-esteem and widows' reported type and

intensity of helpful and unhelpful experiences

Reported experience Statistic
r

Type of helpful experiences .41**

Type of unhelpful experiences .10
Intensity of helpful experiences .35*
Intensity of unhelpful experiences -.38**

* £< .01
** p< .005
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Widows' level of self-esteem was found to be related to both the

type and intensity of their reported helpful experiences. There was a

negative correlation between intensity of unhelpful experience and

level of self-esteem, i.e. the lower the level of self-esteem, the

more intense was the unhelpful experience (Table 16).

Widows' level of self-esteem was found to be significantly

related to the type of helpful experiences and to the intensity of

their reported helpful and unhelpful experiences.

Widows with low self-esteem more frequently reported experiences

of the instrumental type, whereas widows with high self-esteem more

frequently reported experiences of the affective type. All widows

more frequently reported unhelpful experiences of the affective type

than of the instrumental type.

Research Question 6 : Is there a relationship between widows'

internal vs. external locus of control and the intensity and type of

their reported helpful and unhelpful experiences?

Widows' reports of the type of their helpful and unhelpful

experiences were obtained from their responses to the Researcher's

Questionnaire (Appendix D) and were rated by two trained raters.

The results of widows' reports of the type of their helpful and

unhelpful experiences and their relationship to internal-external

locus of control are presented in Table 17. No significant

differences between the two groups of widows were recorded.
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Table 17

Frequency of widows' reported type of helpful and unhelpful

experiences in relation to locus of control

% Frequency of

Locus of Helpful experiences Unhelpful experiences
Control Instrumental=l Affective=2 Instrumental=l Affective=2

Externals
n = 26

X = 10.75

58

(15)

42

(11)

27

(7)

73

(19)

Internals
n = 25

X = 12.35

44

(11)

56

(14)

28

(7)

72

(18)

df

.487 0

1

Table 18

Frequency of intensity of widows' reported helpful and unhelpful
experiences in relation to locus of control

% Frequency of reported
Helpful experiences^ Unhelpful experiences1234 1234Self-esteem

Externals
n = 26

X = 10.75

15 31 35 19 8 15 19 58

(4) (8) (9) (5) (2) (4) (5) (15)

Internals
n = 25

X = 12.35

12 20 28 40 12 24 20 44

(3) (5) (7) (10) (3) (6) (5) (11)

X

df

2 = 2.73

3

1.19

3

Experience measured on a 4-point scale from mild (1) to very
intense (4).
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The intensity of widows' reported helpful and unhelpful

experiences were rated on a 4-point scale; the results are presented

in Table 18. In general, reported unhelpful experiences were more

intense than helpful experiences throughout the sample population.

There was no difference between "external" and "internal" widows

regarding intensity of reported helpful and unhelpful experiences

(Table 18).

Pearson's correlation coefficient was applied in order to test

for significant relationship between "internal" vs. "external" widows

and the intensity of their reported helpful and unhelpful experiences

(Table 19). There is no reliable relationship between the paired

variables

.

Table 19

"External" vs. "internal" locus of control and type
and intensity of widows' reported helpful and

unhelpful experiences

Reported experiences Statistic
r

Type of helpful experiences -.01

Type of unhelpful experiences -.04
Intensity of helpful experiences .19

Intensity of unhelpful experiences -.15

There was no relationship between the personality variable of

internal-external locus of control and the widows' reported

experiences

.
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Resolution of Grief

The evaluation of grief resolution, based on the widows'

subjective reports as expressed during the interviews, explored the

relationship between grief resolution and personality characteristics

(self-esteem and internal-external locus of control).

Question 27 in the Demographic Questionnaire (Appendix C) was

the researcher's evaluation of the widow's level of resolution of

grief. This evaluation was based on information obtained from both

parts of the interview, the unstructured and the structured, and was

rated according to the categories (Appendix G) by two independent

raters (see pp. 50=51 for training and rating procedure). The

correlation coefficient between the researcher's and raters'

evaluations was found to be .66 (£< .001).

Pearson's correlation coefficient was applied in order to test

for significant relationships between rater's evaluation of the

various categories of resolution of grief and the personality

variables of self-esteem and internal-external locus of control. The

results are shown in Table 20.

As can be seen in Table 20, the level of grief resolution as

evaluated by the raters was found to be significantly related to the

personality variable of self-esteem but not to the internal-external

locus of control.
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Table 20

Relationship between the personality variable

locus of control and self-esteem and raters'

evaluation of grief resolution categories

Personality variable

Category of grief resolution Locus of control self-esteem
r r

Anger and criticism
Level of acceptance of new

reality
Level of resolution of

grief

.00 -.33*

.16 -.50**

-.19 .46**

* £ < .01 ** p < .002

Finally, a factor analysis was applied to identify the variables

involved in the process of bereavement adaptation that can best

explain the various dimensions of its outcome. A principal component

factor analysis using unities in the diagonal was applied.

The factor loadings for each element is shown in Table 21. The

three main factors were (1) bereavement adaptation - the self and

others experience, (2) relationship with in-laws, and (3) bereavement

adaptation - the health dimension.

As can be seen from Table 21, level of difficulties with

children (item 13), intensity of helpful experiences (item 22), and

raters' evaluation of level of reality acceptance (item 25) had high

loading on two factors. The three factors accounted for 67.1% of the

variance.
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Table 21

Factor loadings for bereavement adaptation items*

following principal component factor analysis with varimax rotation

Items Factors
TX TT III

1
1

.

Place of birth no 1 7

o
I . Number of children — IT

» U J . yjj

J

.

Level of education -.zi

Work status AC n/.

c
J . btudying 1 T

.

0 . Health status core — on
. Z J .O J

7 Changes in functioning at home . ZU n7
. u /

QO . Changes in relationship with widows'
fami ly •

— 1 /i — .J J
Q Changes m relationship with in—laws . J i . U J

1 n L*nangcs i.n LcJ.ai.xunsni.p wxcn xcuu

s

• Ol — 1.10 . ZU
1

1

J. J. • J-tCVc 1 UJ. bci(..l.SX L. JLUn .ZD - 04

12 lACXXgXV.^l,iO a.i-XJ-XXdL.XL'Ll .

13 4Q 1 6

14.

uw Li X am X. X y - no 08 05

15

.

LpvpI of d i £ f iciil t IPS with In— law*? -.07 .29 - 05
16. Level of difficulties with finances -.19 .11 18• XU

17. Level of difficulties with old

friends -.22 .07 .15
18. Loneliness -.23 .03 .06
19. Level of difficulties with new

friends -.58 .03 . 13
20. Level of health difficulties -.13 .10 .80
21. Level of difficulties in going

out to work -.21 .24 .42
22. Intensity of helpful experiences .54 -.41 -.12
23. Intensity of unhelpful experiences -.26 .83 .26
24. Raters' evaluation of level of anger

criticism -.35 .66 .34
25. Raters' evaluation of level of

reality acceptance -.66 .47 .32
26. Self-esteem .40 -.06 .34
27. Internal-External locus of control .42 -.09 .15

Eigenvalue 7.63 2.24 1.82

Only nominal and interval type of items were included.
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Table 22

Factor assignment of bereavement adaptation items

by highest factor loading

Items

Factor I Bereavement Adaptation -

10.

11.

13.

19.

22.

25.

26.

27.

Loading

the self and others experience

.61

.75

-.50
-.58

.54

-.66

.40

.42

Changes in relationship with friends

Level of satisfaction
Level of difficulties with children

Level of difficulties with new friends
Intensity of helpful experiences
Raters' evaluation of level of functioning

a reality acceptance
Self-esteem
Internal-External locus of control

Factor II Relationship with In-Laws

9. Changes in relationship with in-laws -.51

13. Level of difficulties with children .49

22. Intensity of helpful experiences -.41

23. Intensity of unhelpful experiences .83

24. Raters' evaluation of anger and criticism .66

25. Rater's evaluation of level of functioning
a reality acceptance .47.

Factor III Bereavement adaptation - the health dimension

6. Health status score .83

8. Changes in relationship with widow's own
family -.55

20. Level of health difficulties .80
21. Level of difficulties in going out to work .42

Table 22 groups the items of bereavement adaptation by highest

factor loading, the loading of the items on the factor. The cut-off

point was .40. The largest number of items load on factor I,

bereavement adaptation - the self and others experience. Also, factor

I has the largest Eigenvalue.
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Factor I reflects the interaction between the self and the

social environment as perceived by widows during the process of

bereavement. As can be seen, some items correlate positively with the

underlying factor whereas others correlate negatively. The items in

Factor I are comprised of those which were based on the widow's own

evaluation of her experience (items 10,11,13, and 19), the raters'

evaluation of the reported experiences (items 22 and 25) and the

widow's own self-esteem and locus of control (items 26 and 27). The

items - level of difficulties with children (13), with new friends

(19), and the raters' evaluation of level of functioning and

acceptance of reality (25) - correlate negatively with the factor.

For these items a low score indicates fewer difficulties than does a

high score.

Factor II represents the items of changes in relationship with

in-laws, level of difficulties with children (based on widow's own

evaluation), intensity of both helpful and unhelpful experiences,

level of anger and criticism, and level of reality acceptance (based

on raters' evaluation). Level of difficulties with children, which

correlates positively with the underlying Factor, loads high also on

Factor I. The same is true with intensity of helpful experiences (22)

and raters' evaluation of level of reality acceptance (25); these

items also load high on Factor I but the direction of the correlation

with the underlying Factor is different. Changes in relation with

in-laws (9), which is negatively correlated with the factor, is

associated with a deterioration in the relationship with in-laws. The
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intensity of helpful experiences, which also correlates negatively

with the factor, indicates a lower level of intensity of helpful

experiences

.

Factor III, health and adaptation to bereavement, reflects the

significance of the item of health during the process of bereavement

combined with items 8 and 21 (changes in relations with widow's own

family and difficulties in going out to work). It is important to

note that both items relating to health are grouped in the Factor -

the score of health status (6) and widow's evaluation of level of

health difficulties (20).

The two items complement each other. The score of health status

was the sum score of questions 14-20 in the Demographic Questionnaire

(Appendix C), which included information about health problems,

referral to the widow's physician, and the occurrence of various

symptoms. The item, level of difficulties, focused generally on the

widow's evaluation of her health. The health items which correlate

positively with the Factor, indicate that a higher score is associated

with more health problems. Changes in relations with the widow's own

family (item 8), which is negatively correlated with the Factor, and

level of difficulties in going out to work (item 21) indicate the

interrelationship between these items during the process of adaptation

to bereavement.



CHAPTER FIVE

DISCUSSION

The focus of the study was the relationship between personality

characteristics and bereavement adaptation following a sudden loss of

a spouse. For the study, fifty-one widows were individually

interviewed. Six research questions were designed to examine the

relationships between the personality variables - self-esteem and

internal-external locus of control - and various dimensions of

bereavement adaptation as reported by the widows.

The researcher, who worked with bereaved families during the

October War 1973 and subsequently counseled groups of war widows,

observed a wide range of bereavement adaptation and outcomes. The

present study was therefore designed to analyze factors that influence

the bereavement of war widows.

The study is based upon certain assumptions. Grief is a normal

reaction to a traumatic loss, and bereavement is a natural process

with predictable stages and psychophysiological reactions.

Bereavement is a complex process, in which bereaved persons gradually

adapt to a new reality, rebuild their identities, and redefine their

roles. Furthermore, the bereavement process and its outcome are

influenced both by individual differences and by the response of the

social support system. (Parkes, 1970; Caplan, 1974; Ramsy, 1979)

The study focuses upon a specific group of bereaved persons —

women whose husbands died suddenly in war or during military service.

87
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One characteristic that distinguishes this group is the fact that all

experienced a sudden loss. As Parkes (1970) has pointed out, a sudden

loss brings more difficulties, particularly in the beginning, than

does an expected loss. Another distinguishing characteristic is that

all the bereaved had been married women. The loss of a spouse

signficantly affects self-esteem. As Lopata (1973, 1975) and

Silverman (1975) have indicated, the self-esteem of a married person

is strongly influenced by the attitude of the spouse. As a result,

the death of a spouse, especially in a Western couple-oriented

society, alters a person's self-esteem. In addition, the death of a

husband, unlike the death of another significant other, alters the

woman's social role. No longer a wife, the woman perceives herself

differently and is also perceived differently by society.

In this study a phenomenlogical approach focused on the widows'

subjective experience as reported during individual interviews. The

interviews, each lasting from 1.5 to 2 hours, consisted of an initial

unstructured part for the purpose of establishing rapport and of a

structured part for the administration of a series of questionnaires.

Two questionnaires — Ziller's (1973) sub-scale of self-esteem of the

Self-Other Orientation Tasks and Rotter's (1966) Internal-External

Control Scale — were used to obtain information regarding personality

characteristics. Two other questionnaires — the Demographic

Questionnaire and the Researcher's Questionnaire — were used to

obtain information regarding bereavement adaptation and resolution of

grief. On these questionnaires the widows reported their activities

at home and with others, their physical health, and their helpful and
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unhelpful experiences with significant others; in addition the

researcher evaluated the resolution of grief. (Appendices A, B, C,

and D)

Self-esteem and Bereavement

The study explores the relationship between the personality

variable of self-esteem and bereavement dimensions (Research Questions

1, 3, 5). Self-esteem was used in the present study because of its

emphasis upon the self-social system (Ziller, 1973), an emphasis in

accordance with the approach postulated by Caplan (1974) regarding

crisis theory and the support system. In addition, Ziller'

s

self-other Orientation Tasks, based on a phenomenological orientation,

stress the individual's point of view within the social context.

A relationship was demonstrated between self-esteem and some

elements of the widows' reported bereavement adaptation, their

reported health status, and reported experiences with significant

others. A significant difference between high and low self-esteem

widows was found regarding the elements "activities at home"

2
(x =6.70(2), £< .05) and widow's own evaluation of level of

2
satisfaction (x =11.12(3), £<.01). The elements of relationship

with friends (£=.26, £<.05) widows' evaluation of level of

satisfaction (r=.37, p<.005), difficulties with finances (r=-.30,

£<.05) difficulties with new friends (r=-.35, £ < .01) and going out

to work (r=-.29, £ < .05) were found to correlate with the widows'

level of self-esteem (Tables 6, 8).

Other elements were not statistically significant. This lack of

correlation may indicate that there is no relationship between them
'
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and the personality variable of self-esteem. However, it may instead

result from the construction of the questions in the Demographic

Questionnaire. Since these questions were phrased to obtain factual

information rather than a detailed account of the specific elements,

some important data were not included. Alternatively, the statistical

analysis (Pearson correlation coefficient) assumed a linear

relationship between the personality variable and the various elements.

Bereavement elements found to be statistically related to

self-esteem occurred on both the personal and interpersonal levels.

Relationship with friends, difficulties with new friends, and

difficulties in going out to work clearly represent the interpersonal

level, whereas widow's evaluation of level of satisfaction with

activities at home and difficulties with finances can be seen as

occurring on a more personal level. However, although difficulties

with finances occur on the personal level in so far as they reflect

the widow's emotional state, the financial difficulties also involve

the interpersonal level because others view them as practical

difficulties.

Financial assistance to widows who lose their spouses through a

war or on military service in Israel is the state's responsibility;

the widows are eligible for a comprehensive monthly allowance

regardless of their financial status. It is therefore suggested that

the widows' reported financial difficulties, which were found to be

associated with a lower level of self-esteem, are not necessarily an

indication of an objective state but rather an expression of the
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widows' internal frame of reference.

Widows with high self-esteem indicated more relationships with

friends, fewer difficulties in relationships with new friends, and

fewer difficulties in going out to work than did widows with low

self-esteem. One possible explanation is that widows with high

self-esteem are more socially supported; another is that they are more

able to generate social support. In accord with Ziller's (1974)

findings the level of self-esteem and level of support are clearly

involved

.

Amir & Sharon (1979), in their study on war widows and factors

in adjustment to the loss, included women who became widowed during

two different wars. According to the researchers, women who became

widowed prior to the State's introduction of its economic assistance

policy to bereaved families had financial problems related to their

adjustment to the loss. And women who became widowed during the

October War, 1973, (with the economic aid scheme already in operation)

had difficulties in adjustment to the loss related to social-emotional

problems. Amir & Sharon concluded that differences in adjustment to

the loss between the two groups can be explained on the grounds of

differences in the economic-financial policy. When financial problems

are cared for, widows' difficulties are not economic but rather

social-emotional. These findings were, according to the researchers,

analogous to Maslow's (1954) hierarchy of needs.

Harvey & Bahr (1974) stressed that the economic variable is of

major importance in widows' adjustment to the loss. In their opinion.
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lack of financial resources greatly influences widows' level of

functioning and thus their bereavement outcomes. A different

viewpoint is offered by Ben Sira (1976, 1980), who concluded that

delivery of instrumental support is insufficient if not accompanied by

emotional support. The present findings of widows' reported financial

difficulties support Ben Sira's conclusion. The financial

difficulties reported by the widows may indicate emotional, rather

than financial, distress; however, those within the social support

system respond to these complaints only on a financial level.

The widows' evaluation of satisfaction provides valuable

information about their adaptation to the loss. The evaluations,

although subjective, accurately report the widows' own estimation of

themselves. High self-esteem widows more frequently reported a higher

level of satisfaction then did widows with low self-esteem (Table 7).

According to Ziller (1974), the personality construct of self-esteem

emphasizes self-others interaction. The self is seen in its social

context. Moreover, there is a cyclical process whereby low

self-esteem reinforces reduction in social support, which then results

in reduced self-esteem. The converse applies to high self-esteem

individuals, who generate social support that results in increased

self-esteem. It is also possible that high, as opposed to low,

self-esteem individuals can create a more supportive environment

through their ability to evoke such support from others. At any rate,

the interaction between the two is clear, especially in regard to

traumatic events such as a sudden loss of a spouse. A loss of a
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spouse is seen also as a critical social event and as such requires

considerable social support resources. Since at times of crisis the

role of the social network is emphasized (Caplan, 1974, Silverman,

1975), such involvement between self-esteem and social environment as

seen by the widows is of special importance. When support is

perceived as unhelpful, it has more effect upon widows with low

self-esteem than upon those with high self-esteem.

Self-esteem and the dimension of health as expressed by widows'

reported physical health status : A t-test for differences between the

group means was applied and the difference was found to be significant

(t^=2. 25(48) , £< .05) (Table 12). The dimension of health was included

because grief involves psychophysiological reactions. Loss of

appetite, pain, tension, fatigue, and insomnia have been identified to

occur following a traumatic loss such as the death of a spouse. These

reactions are normal, and almost all bereaved people experience them.

Pain and suffering are so intense that there is a normal tendency to

avoid these psychophysiological reactions. This avoidance is

reinforced by the social network, which sees the reduction of pain and

suffering as appropriate help for the bereaved. To alleviate symptoms

such as fatigue, insomnia, and pain, the physician commonly prescribes

medication (Maddison & Raphael, 1972; Parkes, 1975a, b).

Maddison and Raphael (1972) have cautioned against the

widespread use of medication during grief not only because of its

effects on the grieving persons but also because of its social

implications

:
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It is possible that such attitudes can lead to an addictive
society and in the current climate of widespread drug abuse

(much of it is "on prescription") it would seem to be highly
dangerous to reinforce such behavior further. Additionally it

presents a dishonest reflection of reality for the patient.

There is the implication that life can be lived without any

pain or suffering and that all that is required is a

benevolent medical profession - an omnipotently false and

unjustified assumption, (p. 792)

Raphael and Walker also comment:

He [the doctor] may give a pill where he is unable, for

personal reasons, to give support in a more appropriate
fashion. The comfort of his familiar medical role may
alleviate his own anxieties about death and loss and aid in

the denial of mortality, (p. 793)

In other words, the avoidance of intense reactions is socially

reinforced. A possible explanation can be that since mourning rituals

are no longer practiced and norms regarding "rites de passage" have

changed, the accepted traditional support systems to the bereaved are

not exercised (Gorer, 1965). Sociologically, the adoption of the

medical model has filled the vacuum created following the decrease in

mourning ritual practices. The physician then has become not only a

caretaker for the bereaved (through reduction of "grief symptoms" by

medication) but also a person who provides an alternative social

support framework. The use of medication also implies that

bereavement is seen as an illness rather than a normal reaction to a

traumatic human experience (Schmale, 1972).

The present findings regarding widows' reported health status

are seen in the context of normal reactions to the sudden loss of a

spouse. They are viewed in their relationship to the social

environment. Widows' responses to questions 13 to 20 in the
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Demographic Questionnaire (Appendix C) were summed to obtain their

reported health status score. Question 19 in the Demographic

Questionnaire referred to the use of pills immediately following the

loss and at present. Of the 51 widows interviewed, 28 took pills

(sedatives or tranquilizers) immediately following the loss - ranging

from "all the time" to "only sometimes." Sixteen widows reported they

were still using pills at the time of the interview. Only one widow

reported having medical problems (migraine) prior to the loss of her

spouse. According to the widows, the majority were offered an

injection when informed of their loss; those who agreed were

encouraged to do so by their families. However, the widows repeatedly

said that the injection was a mistake.

Question 20 in the Demographic Questionnaire (Appendix C) was:

"Do you still suffer from any of the following?" The categories and

frequencies of responses were as follows (N = 51)

Headaches - 12 24%

Insomnia - 17 33%

Bad dreams - 12 24%

Gain in weight - 3 6%

Loss of appetite - 9 18%

Weakness - 8 16%

Fatigue - 13 25%

Nervousness and crying - 18 35%

The widows' reports of their physical health indicate a social

attitude as well as a personal state. This social attitude, in which
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pills are given immediately following the loss as a source of comfort,

not only reinforces the suppression of intense emotional reaction but

also encourages the use of pills. A possible dependency on pills is

understandable. Widows with low self-esteem were found to have more

physical health problems several years after the loss of their spouses

than did high self-esteem widows. Several explanations are possible.

As was pointed out by Maddison and Raphael (1972), by Parkes (1965),

and by Lindemann (1974), the use of medication prevents grief from

taking its natural course. Moreover, unresolved grief may take

different forms (delayed, inhibited, or chronic), with dependency on

pills as one example. With regard to widows with low self-esteem, it

is possible that their dependency on pills is another form of their

need for emotional support. As was noted by Ben-Sira (1976), a

patient makes more progress when the physician-patient relationship is

based upon affective support than when the relationship is based upon

instrumental support. According to Ben-Sira, the social network, in

fear that affective-emotional support will increase dependency, tends

to avoid such support. Instead, the support given is of the

instrumental type (such as medication). In other words, refraining

from affective support results in an increased dependency on pills.

The following account was told to the researcher by one of the

widows

:

N. when interviewed was 33 years old, mother of two
daughters aged 9 and 6. N. was born in Russia, and came to
Israel with her family when she was 12. When she lost her
husband during the October War, 1973, they had been married
5 years and she was expecting their second child. She was
given an .injection when she was informed of the loss. She
said: "I was pregnant when it happened. I was quite strong
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at the beginning. Actually immediately following the loss I

didn't understand what happened. I kept on telling myself -

you are not the only one, there are many like you, you have

to be strong. I never took pills before my husband died;

today I live on pills. My parents came to live with me, but

I was told that it was unhelpful for me. They cried with me

instead of helping me. I was encouraged by the

rehabilitation officer to try and manage without them living

with me. After I gave birth, a woman stayed with me; she

took care of the girls. I slept almost all the time. When

I realized what happened, I broke down. I am treated by a

neurologist, I take pills all the time, I see a psychologist

as well. I tried to go to work; I get a monthly allowance

but it is not enough since my expenses include medication
and dental treatment. I worked for about a year and 4

months but things deteriorated because I had to manage
everything on my own - taking care of the girls, shopping,

cooking. I became even more nervous and took a leave of

absence from work; it's difficult, I became very depressed,
I am afraid to walk in the street by myself, I am very
nervous, so are the girls; the younger one still wets the
bed. I took her to see a psychologist but he wanted to see
me; since I go to a neurologist I can't go to both; I'll go
nuts. Things became even worse when my sister, with whom I

was very close, left the country with her family. My mother
is a sick person, my father is working, I am not allowed to
drive, the doctor won't allow it. Actually I am very lonely.

(N. scored 19 on the self-esteem questionnaire and 10 on the

Internal-External Control Scale.)

The bereavement process and grief should be viewed as normal

reactions so as to emphasize that the physician is primarily a support

resource and to emphasize that pills should be used only when

medically justified.

Self-esteem and widows' reported helpful and unhelpful experiences :

The Researchers' Questionnaire (Appendix D) was used in this study to

obtain information on widows' perceived helpful and unhelpful

experiences with significant others during their bereavement process.
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Widows' reports were rated independently by two trained raters

using the categories of type of experiences and scales of intensity of

both helpful and unhelpful experiences (Appendices G and H)

.

Differences between high and low self-esteem widows' and type of

2
their reported experiences, (x =7.10(1), £< .01), intensity of

2
widows' reported helpful experiences (x =8.95(3), £< .05) and

2
intensity of reported unhelpful experiences (x =7.84(3), £< .05)

were statistically significant (Tables 14, 15). The type of widows'

reported unhelpful experiences was not found to be significantly

different. Pearson correlation coefficient (Table 16) revealed an

association between self-esteem and the type of widows' reported

helpful experiences, intensity of reported helpful experiences, and

intensity of reported unhelpful experiences.

Several studies have stressed the importance of the social

support network in the process of managing a traumatic experience such

as the sudden loss of a spouse (Silverman, 1975; Caplan and Killilea,

1976; Lopata, 1971; Shamgar-Hendelman, 1979). Accordingly,

bereavement adaptation is related more to the support system than to

personality characteristics. Moreover, a traumatic event, although a

negative event, has the potential of becoming a turning point that

facilitates growth (Fuerst, 1967; Lynch, 1968). Also, Fuerst (1967)

indicated that the most frequent experience reported as constituting a

positive turning point in life was the death or illness of a relative.

In this study an attempt was made to delineate further the

nature of experiences with significant others as perceived and
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reported by women who were helped following the sudden loss of their

spouses. The purpose was to understand, based upon the widows'

subjective experience, what constitutes a helpful experience in

contrast to an unhelpful one. It was assumed that people want to help

when a crisis occurs, yet little is known about how these attempts to

help are perceived by the bereaved. Also little is known about the

relationship of personality variables to these attempts to help. It

was believed that support, of prime importance during a crisis, can be

more effective if it is based upon knowledge about what is perceived

as helpful and unhelpful.

In this study experiences were examined according to their type

and intensity. It was found that the type of helpful experiences was

related to widows' level of self-esteem. Widows with high self-esteem

more frequently reported emotional support, whereas widows with low

self-esteem primarily reported practical-instrumental support.

Helpful experiences that involved emotional support included verbal

support, understanding, and encouragement. Helpful experiences that

involved practical-instrumental support included such assistance as

financial help, help with household activities, and shopping.

The following are examples of helpful experiences rated as

emotional support. The examples and excerpts quoted in the study have

been translated from Hebrew into English.

(a) "A very good friend of mine would call every day, she could
tell from the tone of my voice how I felt. When she felt I

needed to be comforted she would come and be with me" (I.
age 31, widowed during the October war, 1973).

(b) The only one who understood me best was a friend of mine
who lost her mother years ago. With her I could be myself.
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she was a wonderful source of support for me, she r«ally

helped" (R. age 32, widowed during the October war, 1973).

(c) "The one who helped me most was my father. He is a warm

and understanding person, my mother also helped but she is

a cold type of a person, so is my brother - very formal."

(A. age 29, widowed during the October war, 1973)

(d) "The widows' group - the fact that I knew there were more

women in my state - that helped a lot. It was something

very important for me. The first smile on my face after

months and months was when I was with the widows. My

mother-in-law is also wonderful, she encourages me all the

time." (F. age 50, widowed during the October war, 1973)

(e) "The most exceptional help was given to me by a lawyer who

volunteered to help me. That person restored my trust in

human being. When I was in the most difficult moments in

my life, he saw me and tried to show the nice parts as

well. He helped me practically but most of all his

emotional support, although he didn't have to." (I. age 37,

widowed during the October war, 1973)

The following are examples of helpful experiences rated as

practical-instrumental support:

(a) "My late husband used to help me do the shopping and did

all the paying and arranging things. At first it was very
difficult for me, I didn't even know how to go to the
bank. My cousin who is an insurance man helped me a lot,

took me to places. Also my sister-in-law helped me a lot."

(A. age 35, was widowed 3 years when interviewed, her
husband was killed on military activity)

(b) "I was in a terrible state after my husband got killed. My

in-laws helped me a lot in that I saw how strong they were,
not even one tear. The day following the funeral my
mother-in-law prepared breakfast and said that life must go
on. I was in a terrible state and everybody around me
helped, they did everything for me, I knew nothing about
the farm and farming, everybody decided for me, they
wrapped me, they sold things for me, there was a lot of
equipment. Until one morning my daughter said, mum you can
forget about them selling the white tractor; only then did
I realize that I have to take everything into my own
hands." (V. age 41, was widowed 3 years when interviewed,
her husband was killed on military service)

(c) "I got a lot of help from my brother. He helped me to find
the place to live, to buy the car and start life once
more. He is older than me. He called every evening and
moved to live next door to him. His help was real and also
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in breaking the vicious circle. He called tne every evening

and also visited me a lot. He played with the kids every

evening and then went. At the very beginning he even fed

me. My parents also helped, but he was the one to keep

contact with me. He suggested I move to another apartment

and also helped practically, the same with buying a car."

(L. age 31, was widowed during the October war, 1973)

(d) "I am very fortunate. My family is very close to me and

very helpful. They always do things for me. My
brother-in-law painted the apartment for me without even me

asking him to do so. I was very dependent on my husband,
he did everything for me at home, after he died I learnt to

do a few things. During the first year after he died my
family took care of rae all the time, I was very dependent
on them until I decided that I have to be by myself and

that I can take a decision and responsibility, they
wouldn't let me do things by myself, buy things by myself
and decide things for myself. I had to be alone. If I

need help - they will always help me." (R. age 30, was
widowed 4 years when interviewed, her husband was killed
during military service)

(e) "I had a lot of help even without asking. My neighbor
helped me a lot in finding things, so does my
brother-in-law. He is especially helpful with the
children; my husband was the one to take care of
everything, now by brother-in-law helps." (R. age 33, as
widowed during the October War, 1973)

In contrast to helpful experiences, the type of unhelpful

experiences was not found to be associated with self-esteem.

Unhelpful experiences of the emotional type were more frequently'

reported than unhelpful experiences of the practical-instrumental type.

Unhelpful experiences rated as emotional support were reported

by 68% of the low self-esteem widows and 77% of high self-esteem

widows (73% of the total sample) (Table 14). The finding indicates

that, when experiencing a traumatic event such as a sudden loss of a

spouse, what is perceived as unhelpful are people's comments and
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attitudes rather than their actions. It is what others are saying -

and not what they are doing - which is unsupportive and painful.

In addition, most unhelpful experiences fall within a few

categories. These categories are explained and illustrated below.

(a) Statements relating to widows - the state of widowhood which

indicate a general insensitivity to the woman's position. Widows felt

that insensitivity especially when having to present formal documents,

sign contracts, or change their addresses. They were always required

to present their (late) husband's signatures or I.D.

(1) "I applied for a car licence. I filled the necessary forms

stating my position as a widow [As a I.D.F. widow there is

an exemption of taxes.] I got a letter saying my

application was refused because it didn't have my husband's
signature. I called and explained once more that I was a

widow only to get another such letter. I felt very hurt."

(2) "I moved to a new place and went to have my address
changed. I was asked to bring my [late] husband's
identification card. I was so hurt and couldn't tell them
I was a widow. I went home and brought it."

(b) Statements concerning I.D.F. widows in particular:

(1) "Somebody said to me, that I shouldn't complain because I

get more money than some people earn. It was very painful."

(2) "Neighbors told my children that I took money from the
State so I could buy a colored T.V."

(c) Statements relating to widows behavioral patterns:

(1) "I wore black clothes [a mourning custom among some ethnic
groups]. People turned away from me. They said: 'You look
terrible." They didn't know nor understand how I felt."

(2) "During the "Shiva" [the seven first days of mourning
following the funeral] I didn't know what I should wear.
My brother-in-law suggested not to wear black clothes [as

is customary among the very religious and some ethnic
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groups]. I wore a suit and kept wearing it during the

mourning period. It was very painful to hear people making

remarks about it."

(d) Statements referring to widows' emotional expression

(1) "You think you are the only one in Israel who lost her

husband? There are many like you and you must be strong.

Don't cry."

(2) "You lost a husband, we lost a son; you are young and you

will remarry."

The categories indicate a continuum from general statements

about widows to personal statements about the widow's behavior or

emotion. The statements emphasize social attitudes concerning the

single women's role as well as the expectations that the widow should

be strong.

As indicated previously, unhelpful experiences of the

emotional-support type were similar for both high and low self-esteem

widows. It would be of interest to know whether or not the level of

self-esteem is associated with specific categories.

The findings in the present study suggest that satisfaction from

emotional support must be treated separately. Ben Sira (1976, 1980)

concluded that patients' satisfaction from physicians' affective

(mode) behavior as distinct from their instrumental (content)

behavior, was related to (a) patients' level of concern about their

health and (b) their level of education. The findings in this study

regarding widows' reports of the type of their unhelpful experiences

strongly support Ben Sira's first conclusion: widow's need for

emotional support is related to her emotional involvement in her
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loss. The widows' relationship with others is analogous to the

physician-patient relationship. In the present study no association

was found between the widows' level of self-esteem and the type of

reported unhelpful experiences. Unhelpful experiences of the

emotional type were reported by the majority of widows. The need for

support refers to the personal dimension, and satisfaction derived

from it refers to the interpersonal dimension.

The question then is what is involved in the interaction between

the self and others that yields different levels of satisfaction. As

was established by Ziller (1974), individuals with different levels of

self-esteem can evoke different levels of support. However, it is not

clear whether different levels of support are given and, if so, what

they are. It is the impression of the researcher that the support is

related not only to the self-esteem of the bereaved but also to

characteristics of the person providing the support. Obviously

further research is needed on this question.

The following are examples of reported experiences of the

practical-instrumental type rated as unhelpful:

(1) "My brother and sister-in-law never helped nor offered to
help; they didn't understand my situation. When I decided
to go to study they asked me, what for? My brother-in-law
never offered to help, never took my daughters. He told me
off for asking help from somebody else but never did it
himself." (I. age 33, was widowed during the October War,
1973)

(2) "I have no expectation from others, I am strong and a very
reserved person, I don't expect help from others. It's
difficult for me to ask for help. I got no help; when I

needed it, I got nothing. We were in the middle of
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building our house and my husband's business collapsed. I

needed financial help, but I never got it. When I finally

asked for some help for my son - a big-brother to support

him, I was told to find one myself." (Z. age 31, widowed

during the October War, 1973)

Although feelings of anger and frustration are identifiable,

these experiences clearly focus on practical elements in contrast to

unhelpful experiences, where emotional elements were dominant.

The different expressions of widows' reactions concerning their

experiences were examined according to the level of intensity of the

reported experiences. The intensity of helpful experiences was found

to be related to the widows' level of self-esteem. A higher level of

self-esteem was found to be associated with more intense helpful

experiences. In contrast, lower level of self-esteem was found to be

associated with more intense unhelpful experiences. The finding

provides additional evidence to what has already been suggested.

Intensity of the experience (level of satisfaction) refers to the

interpersonal dimension. Thus, high self-esteem widows encounter more

intense helpful experiences (more support), whereas low level

self-esteem widows encounter more intense unhelpful experiences (less

support). It should be noted that the mean level of intensity of

reported unhelpful experiences was slightly higher than the mean level

of intensity of the helpful one (3.12 and 2.77 respectively). It is

possible that, when a needed support is perceived as unhelpful, it is

more intense.
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Examples of reported helpful experiences, which were classified

by the raters at different levels of intensity:

(1) A mild helpful experience

(a) "It helped to know that I have a close family to turn to

when I want. It gave me strength to know they were there.

It gave the children a feeling of home - joint meetings,

eating together, without my family I couldn't give the

children a feeling of family without a man. I try to carry

on as if nothing happened - entertaining and having people

around." (Y. age 43, was widowed in October, 1973)

(b) "I have no expectation from anybody. I lost my parents as

a young child and had to learn to struggle by myself. It

helped when people said 'be strong' but at the same time it

didn't help. There was no grieving. There was
understanding in the kibbutz but at the same time it is a

very pressuring framework." (C. age 36, was widowed in

October, 1973)

(2) A helpful experience

(a) "I am lucky to have such a close family who always helped
and is always ready to do things for me. I also have
friends who help. Many widows ask me how is it possible to

have such help without my married female friends being
afraid of me "taking" their husbands. This is it with me -

they know they have no reason to be afraid. I don't talk
about certain things with my friends, I keep many things
for myself. None of my friends have left me, they come to
visit me." (S. age 30, was widowed 5 years when
interviewed)

(b) "My parents helped me a lot and they still do to this day.
When I studied and came back late in the evening, they took
care of the children. My parents understand me and they
are always available to me when I need them. They will
offer help without me asking." (L. age 31, was widowed in
October, 1973)

(3) A very helpful experience

(a) "My aunt, my father's sister, to whom I feel especially
close, we were always close but became more so immediately
after my husband's death. We talked and she understands me
a lot, which gave me a very good feeling." (H. age 49,
widowed during the October War, 1973)
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(b) "It was important for me to do things by myself and as my

husband's wife. That's why I left the 'Moshav' where we

lived and moved to a town. I was very fortunate to live in

a building with the most wonderful people. I moved with my

four children and I cannot describe the help I was given,

one family especially helped by accepting me for what I was

and not as my husband's wife or a widow. It gave me a very

good feeling, even though I was proud about myself for

managing the way I did." (C. age 39, was widowed during

the October War, 1973)

(4) A most helpful experience

(a) "My family and my friends were very helpful. Their visits,

support and understanding were most important for me, it

helped feeling less tense. The feeling of not being

forgotten even by my husband's friends from the army was

most important for me. I always felt I could talk with
them without being afraid - I could be myself, I could say
everything without being afraid and being judged. I could
talk about my husband, I could mention sad things without
any hesitations knowing I would be understood. My brothers
and my brothers-in-law were very very helpful, they still
are. I know that this is a two-way thing and a lot depends
on me and on what I am prepared to give and do." (N. age
36, was widowed during the October War, 1973)

(b) "I was in a terrible state shortly after it happened, I

lost weight, I looked terrible. I recall my mother-in-law
telling us to be strong, I think it helped in that it gave
me a kind of model - I was broken, I was in a terrible
state - everybody around me helped. I was left with a farm
which I knew nothing about. My family and my friends
stayed with me 24 hours a day and helped in everything they
could. I am a teacher and I didn't want to go back
teaching in the same school I taught before. My supervisor
helped me a lot - she backed me all along. She encouraged
me to take up a job in a near-by Moshav and it was only for
her that I am working there today. She believed in me, she
helped me making the decision to go back to work. I wanted
to stay at home and be a good mother but this wasn't for
me, I could do it, I need challenges and she believed in me
and encouraged me." (V. age 43, was widowed 3 years when
interviewed, her husband got killed during military service)
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Examples of reported unhelpful experiences, which were classified

by the raters on the different levels of intensity:

(1) A mild unhelpful experience

(a) "People, especially those I didn't know said things which

hurt, though I know they didn't mean to hurt, not all knew

I was widowed." (B. age 31, was widowed during the October

War, 1973)

(b) "In the kibbutz people want to help but they are
insensitive to our needs as widows. They were not aware
that as widows we might have different needs. They didn't
understand our problems without children." (I. age 31, was
widowed during the October War, 1973)

(2) An unhelpful experience

(a) "I cannot recall any special unhelpful experiences, in

general, I remember feeling very stressed because I didn't
want people to have pity on me as 'the poor wife of my
husband.' I recall the presents the children got from many
people who meant well but it felt strange everybody pitied
us." (C. age 39, was widowed during the October War, 1973)

(b) "What was disappointing was that there was nothing from the
army, they weren't interested at all in what was happening
to us. I expected my husband's friends to be different and
more caring and was disappointed." (I. age 33, was widowed
during the October War, 1973)

(3) A very unhelpful experience

(a) "Relationships with my in-laws were very formal prior to ray

husband's death, I was the one to keep in contact with
them, and following his death they were even more formal.
I didn't like my neighbors 'to follow' me, so I moved to
another apartment. I met one of my 'ex-neighbors' one day
and told him that I moved because of whay they said to me.
I was fed up with their wanting to know all about me and
'to help me'." (E. age 34, widowed during the October War,
1973)

(b) "My in-laws were very distanced from me, I needed help I
had 2 babies to look after and it was very difficult to
manage by myself. The headmaster of the school where my
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husband was a teacher opened a library as a memorial for my

husband, I gave all the money and I think he did it only to

impress others. I expected much more practical help, I

wanted people to understand that I needed help but it

didn't happen. My step-mother hurt me with many things she

said. My in-laws expected me to stay locked at home, they

couldn't stand me taking driving lessons, I moved away from

them, I couldn't stand it." (I. age 33, was widowed during

the October War, 1973)

(4) A most unhelpful experience

(a) "When I was informed of my husband's death I was in a state

of shock. My reaction was - how can I be left by myself, I

can't be left alone, what will happen? I recall that one

of my friends said - you will just have to get used to it.

I was most upset. I decided that my appearance was most

important. During the 'Shiva' (the first seven days

following the funeral) I changed my clothes, I wanted to

look good, I even started a diet. A friend met me and said
- you look very well, to which I replied - yes, this

situation suits me. I was so disgusted, nobody understood
me, I don't even know how I could develop such a sense of

humour." (S. age 42, was widowed 5 years when interviewed)

(b) "There were two people who said to me - you are not the

only one, there are many like you in the country. This
wasn't comforting. I needed help very badly. One of the

people who said what I mentioned earlier was my mother.
This put me under the most terrible pressure when she came
to live with me for two months and there was a lot of
tension between us. I expected her to do things in a

certain way and when she didn't do it, there was a lot of
tension. It's possible that it was related to the fact
that we never managed before. My reaction was that I took
ill and was hospitalized with high fever and a rash all
over my body." (A. age 34, was widowed during the October
War, 1973)

As noted, intense unhelpful experiences are more detailed.

Locus of Control and Bereavement

The rationale for inclusion of Rotter's (1966) Internal-External

Control Scale was based on the assumption that information regarding

widows' locus of control would be indicative of her adaptation

patterns as well as her use of the support system.
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The results reveal that widows interviewed in the present study

showed a more external locus of control patterns. The only

significant differences between "external" and "internal" groups were

2
the relationship with widow's own family (x =6.52(2), £< .05) and

2
the relationship with friends (x =7.22(2), £< .05). A significant

correlation was found between internal-external locus of control and

the following: relationship with friends (r=.37, £<.05), difficulties

with finances (r=-.24, £<.05), and difficulties with old friends

(r=.28, £<.05). All other results were not statistically significant.

According to Rotter (1966), when an event is perceived and

interpreted as occurring beyond the person's control, there is a

belief in external control; in contrast, when an event is perceived

and interpreted by the person as contingent to his/her own behavior,

there is a belief in internal control (p. 1).

Rotter's (1966) findings concern differences in a generalized

belief in external-internal control and refer to a person's learning

patterns. The findings in this study suggest that individuals who

experienced an external traumatic event, such as the sudden loss of a

spouse, tend to respond in an external direction. Widows' response

patterns reveal that specific statements on the Internal-External

Control Scale (Appendix B) could possibly be interpreted as a direct

reflection of their experiences. The sudden death of the spouse

during war or on military service is an event the widow has no control

over; thus its occurence is seen as fate or bad luck.
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The following statements on the Internal-External Control Scale

illustrate the possibility of such interpretations:

(2a) Many of the unhappy things in people's lives are partly due

to bad luck, (an external response)

(b) People's misfortunes result from the mistakes they make,

(an internal response)

(3a) One of the major reasons why we have wars is because people
don't take enough interest in politics, (an internal
response)

(b) There will always be wars, no matter how hard people try to

prevent them, (an external response)

(13a) When I make plans, I am almost certain that I can make them
work, (an internal response)

(b) It is not always wise to plan too far ahead because many
things turn out to be a matter of good or bad fortune
anyhow, (an external response)

(17a) As far as world affairs are concerned, most of us are the
victims of forces we can neither understand nor control,
(an external response)

(b) By taking an active part in political and social affairs
people can control world events, (an internal response)

This statement is of special relevance in the present study

because of widows' loss of their spouses during a war or military

service over which they had no control. Other statements that

illustrate this interpretation are items 18, 25, and 28.

External responses to those statements are more congruent with

the widows' traumatic experience, an experience over which they had no

control. Another possibility is that testing conditions yielded

different responses. Rotter (1966) has pointed out that different

testing conditions (group vs. individual) resulted in different
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responses, accounting for social desirability. However, his data

refer to individual testing conditions, which resulted in higher

internal means. However, in the present study individual interviews

resulted in a higher external mean. The external mean scores in

Rotter's various tests ranged from 5.94 to 9.56 for both sexes

(Rotter, 1966, p. 15). The mean external score for the present study

was 10.00, a score which can be accounted for by the subject of the

interviews - widows' bereavement experiences following a sudden loss

of their spouses - rather than by the test conditions. Still another

possible explanation for the study's finding is that an external

event, such as sudden loss of a spouse, is followed by an external

reaction.

Resolution of Grief

"Anyone who mourns to excess over his deceased is actually

weeping for some other reason."

Babylonian Talmud, Tractate,

Mo'ed Katan, p. 27b.

According to the Jewish mourning framework, the actual mourning

period is over by the end of twelve months. This framework includes

details of the stages involved and considers the bereaved person's

various needs as well as the role of the support system. Thereafter,

traditionally the bereaved is expected to resume normal life.

Prolonged mourning, therefore, is a sign of depression for some other

reason.
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Several studies have stressed the importance of grief work, the

intense emotional reactions following a traumatic loss (Lindemann,

19A4; Bowlby, 1961; Parkes, 1975a, b; Rees, 1972; Volkan, 1976; Ramsy,

1979). Delayed, prolonged, or inhibited reactions are forms of

unresolved grief associated with difficulties in experiencing intense

emotional reactions. Anger, guilt, shame, and protest are some of the

emotional reactions identified following a traumatic event. These

negative feelings are hard to express. Denial of the loss and

avoidance of intense negative emotions are common reactions. In any

case, according to Hodge (1972) , uncompleted grief work will be

expressed in other forms even long after the original loss occurred;

grief resolution then is strongly related to bereavement adaptation.

Moreover, as an intrapersonal process (intense emotional reactions),

grief work (working through the loss) is dependent greatly on the

social support system (the interpersonal level). Because of its

importance in understanding the bereavement process and adaptation

outcomes, the dimension of grief was included in the present study.

The present study evaluated grief resolution by using two of

Ramsy 's (1979) components of grief. These components are (1)

expression of anger, bitterness, and criticism; and (2) functioning

and acceptance of a new reality that excludes the deceased spouse

(Appendix G)

.

Information about the widows' level of grief resolution was

based on the interviewer's evaluation (Question 27 in the Demographic
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Questionnaire, Appendix C) and the raters' assessment of the two grief

components (for training and rating procedure see pp. 50-53). The

Pearson coefficient of correlation between interviewer's evaluation

and raters' assessment was found to be .66 (£< .001). Both the

widows' expressions of anger, bitterness, or criticism and the widows'

level of functioning and acceptance of a new reality were related to

the level of self-esteem (r=.33, £< .01 and r=-.50, £< .005

respectively). The negative correlation indicates that a lower level

of self-esteem is associated with more difficulties in functioning and

acceptance of reality. Also the widows' level of self-esteem was

related to the raters' assessment of grief resolution (£=.46, £< .002).

The following quotations illustrate the different levels of

anger, bitterness and criticism:

(1) No expression of anger, bitterness or criticism

(a) "Living in the small framework of a kibbutz has many
advantages, especially at the beginning, following the loss
- there is a lot of consideration and physical help, but
for somebody like me, who wants to carry on with life and
do it my own way, this framework is too small, and even
when people try to help and understand they don't succeed
everyone has got his/hers own problems which are first.
Even though I understood that it hurt when people tried to
convince me to accept the framework - to go out and work
which I didn't quite want to, then I was "stuck" on my own
with two little girls, something that gave me a tremendous
feeling of loneliness. I spoke very frankly with the
social committee and explained to them that I have to go my
own way." [A social committee is a committee elected and
set up in kibbutzim as responsible for "the social
wellbeing" of its members.] That's why I decided to leave
the kibbutz." (L. age 29 was widowed during the October
War, 1973)
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(b) People in our kibbutz just didn't know how to treat us

widows. The bitterness was not because people didn't help

but because they didn't know how to help. I know they

meant well but it was difficult for me to explain things

for them, especially when it involved my children. They

thought that if they don't raise issues it will be easier

for me. I had to initiate talks with the teachers and

explain to them what to do and what not to do. They

weren't cold toward me but they weren't warm either. The

need to push and explain things is important but on the

other hand during that time, that was the least thing I was

capable of doing." (R. age 32, widowed during the October

War, 1973)

(c) "I think some of our friends kept away from me following
the loss simply because it was difficult for them." (T. age

31, widowed during the October War, 1973)

(2) A minimal expression of anger, bitterness or criticism

(a) "After the initial flooding of friends they stopped
coming. Partly I think its my fault, they see me
"functioning as usual" so they think everything is

alright. They said to me if you need any help - just ask,
but its difficult for me to ask for help. I was told by
friends many times that I helped them because I behaved the
way I did, as they were very embarrassed." (L. age 34, was
widowed 5 years when interviewed, her husband was killed
during military service)

(b) "Relationships with my husband's family weren't very close
before his death, I was the one who kept them going and now
it is very formal. My relationship with my sister, who is

the only one I got left is also not very close, I don't get
on very well with my brother in-law. I would have liked to
be closer to her, it does bother me. I run away from
stereotypes, although it has some positive aspects: I know
that being a war widow is respectable. On the other hand
there is always a question about your spouse - you are not
accepted as a single person." (T. age 34 was widowed during
the October War, 1973)

(3) A pronounced expression of anger, bitterness or criticism

(a) "I don't expect I have no expectations. On many occasions
it happened that the help wasn't natural. When a woman
leaves her husband at home and comes to me every evening -

that isn't natural. When you are asked "how do you do" -
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in actual fact they do not want to hear what you feel. I

didn't want to say what I really felt so I never answered.

Once when I was asked how I felt I answered "fantastic,"

now I don't answer. People don't listen, if they did they

should have asked "what happened?" I have learned that

people are not interested in listening. I cannot say "not

good," but what is so good? As for social contacts I am

being forgotten, if I don't initiate social contacts

nothing happens. People don't realize how lonely I feel.

Today I don't initiate any social contacts others don't

either even though today when I need them most." (Y. age

49, was widowed during the October War, 1973)

(b) "I don't expect anything from others. There are things

that I can't even talk about like talking about my

in-laws. That is a very annoying story. They didn't help,

they weren't interested, they showed no interest, nothing.

I know that my way of talking about death is different than

other peoples way, I am very cynical perhaps because a very

close person of mine had died, other people are very
uncomfortable about it." (L. age 40, was widowed 3 years
when interviewed)

(4) An^er, a strongly pronounced expression of anger, bitterness and
criticism

(a) "I am unhappy since the loss and very bitter with the world

around me. I always think: "why did it happen to me?" Not
why didn't it happen to them but why me. When I see people
around me and the way they behave I can't help thinking
about my husband and why did he die." (D. age 50, widowed
during the October War, 1973)

(b) "I was pregnant when my husband got killed. My b-rother

in-law tried to convince me to end my pregnancy. I refused
since I had already had two miscarriages and I wanted that
baby. I was taken to hospital by my brother in-law where I

was met by a psychologist and two of my husband's former
officers. They all talked with me. I told them that if
they manage to convince me I would never forgive myself and
them. Although I know my brother in-law wanted to help he
really did the opposite, he spoiled everything." (E. age 26
was widowed during the October War, 1973)

(c) I was criticized a lot for what I did and how I did after
my husband got killed. A good friend of mine once said to
me - the way you are today its not a great honor to be a
friend of yours. There was a lot of pressure from my
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parents, I lied to them many times especially with regard

to the kids; the things they told were so painful that the

only way was to escape." (A. age 44 was widowed during the

October War, 1973)

The following quotations illustrate the different levels of

functioning and acceptance of the new reality:

(1) A high level of functioning and acceptance of the new reality

(a) "I have discovered a new potential within myself. Before,

I didn't do certain things and today I have try and decided

that its better than asking others and waiting for them to

do that." (I. age 39, was widowed during the October War,

1973)

(b) I am different today, I have discovered a lot of power
within myself which gives me a lot of satisfaction, though
its not easy." (S. age 30, was widowed during the October
War, 1973)

(c) "I have three lovely very active children, I spent a lot of
time with them; we talk a lot about their father and they
are very proud of him. I paint, I love expressing myself
through painting, everything in the house I make myself, I

am proud of myself. I had a good life with my husband but
now I have to manage on my own, I have accepted it." (T.

37, was widowed during the October War, 1973)

(2) A moderate functioning and acceptance of the new reality

(a) "The house is functioning all the time, if it wasn't for
the girls it would have been different. I am working
part-time job - my late husband's partner asked me to come
back to work - it helps." (Y. age 49, was widowed during
the October War, 1973)

(b) "I think what has helped, apart from going back to work was
the fact that even before the loss I was a lot by myself,
as my husband was in the regular army. I manage, I have no
financial problems, I find things to do." (N. age 29, when
interviewed was widowed 3 years, her husband was killed
during military service)
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(3) Some difficulties in functioning and accepting the new reality

(a) "I went back to work part-time job but for the last three

years I don't function at home, I don't care, I can't. I

do nothing, I know I set a bad example for my daughter, she

is fifteen now. Until a few months ago she still slept

with me in the same bed, the only way I could stop it was

to buy her a new bedroom." (F. age 40, when interviewed was

widowed 3 years)

(b) "I just don't manage by myself, wherever I have to go my

brother in-law has to come with me. My husband did

everything and since he died I lost my confidence. I

prefer not to go out because I get embarrassed when I'm

asked questions about my husband. I try to do things at

home, only because of the children." (I. age 35, was
widowed during the October War, 1973)

(4) A lot of difficulties in functioning and acceptance of new reality

(a) "Life for me has ended, it will never be the same, its like
something within me is dead." (N. age 38, was widowed
during the October War, 1973)

(b) "I see the loss as a failure. I can't change my life or be
happy, I can't even smile. Economically its very
difficult, since the loss everything came apart. I get
nervous easily, I get angry very easily, words annoy me. I

hate this and I hate that, I hate people. I get angry and
ask myself why did it happen to me. I am jealous of other
people." (N. age 35, was widowed 2 years when interviewed)

These quotations illustrate two distinct trends: (1) The more

intense expression of anger deals with the present rather than the

past. (2) Higher levels of functioning and acceptance of reality are

associated with the acceptance of self in a new way, with the

discovery of a new potential in the single-person role.

The study did not find a definite association between level of

anger and level of functioning and acceptance although the two are

related. Further research that includes other components of grief

(guilt, shame, jealousy, etc.) is needed.
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Resolution of grief included two levels: resolved grief and

unresolved grief. (1) Resolved grief was defined as "no expression of

intense negative emotions." The widow communicated the feeling: "I

know that what happens to me from now on is up to me." (2) Unresolved

grief was defined as "persistant, intense negative emotions." The

widow communicated the feeling: "Life isn't worth it any longer. Why

did it happen to me?"

The following are widows' accounts of their experience,

following the notification of the death of their soldier-husbands:

Resolved grief - the experience of protest, anger, agony, and sadness :

(1) "If I met my husband today, would I have married him?"

I. age 30 married 7 years, had 2 daughters, and had been widowed

2 years at the time of the interview. Her husband served in the

regular army. When her husband died, I., a teacher, was about to

take a position as a head mistress in the school where she was

working. I. described an experience which had elements of sadness,

and depression. She said, "It was the end of the world." Yet, she

also said, "It brought growth and discovery of new potential as well

as a feeling of independence;" and she said, "I am different now, I

was a very dependant person."

The following is the description of her experience:

I was a very dependent person. I loved my husband a lot but I

realize now that I never made one step without him. He nursed
me and I enjoyed it very much. We were very close and he did
everything for me. I was a very spoiled child and my husband
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kept on spoiling me. I think that's why I let people 'wrap me

up' after he got killed. People were with me for 24 hours a

day. I wasn't left by myself. I recall my friend saying to me

two weeks after the loss that she was going out and I would stay

by myself for a little while, I was frightened and

panic-stricken, I was in a state of shock for 2 hours. I

realized that people weren't going to be around me all the time,

it scared me, I felt a total loss.

She described a lot of support from her family and in-laws,

relationship with her in-laws became even closer. I. said she needed

and recieved much help and support, but she rejected help that she

perceived as pity. This help gave her a feeling of "over widowhood."

People wanted to help but they sometimes overdid it. I. felt she

experienced grief, but perhaps at that time not fully:

It would have helped if people let me grieve more, I was strong
because I was expected to be strong. Six months later I went
through a crisis, then I let myself sink, which I didn't do
before. I was sad and did nothing.

The crisis lasted a few months and gradually I. began to realize

that "life is too dear to be missed." She left teaching and

enthusiastically took art and painting classes. She said.

Doing it gives me a great satisfaction from myself, I have also
learnt to be more independent, met new people and new friends.
I think of my husband from time to time and I ask myself: 'If I

met him today, would I have married him?'

It seems that there are no shortcuts to the experience of

grief. Sadness, agony, pain, and loneliness are emotions that if

avoided immediately following the loss, will come back. I., for

instance, experienced these emotions six months later. Avoidance,

according to I., was associated with the help she was given to "be
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strong." Experiencing grief however was followed by the emergence of

a more independent person.

(2) "I needed to prove to myself that I was worthy."

A. age 39, was married 12 years with 2 children, was widowed

during the October War, 1973. A. described the state of shock she was

in when notified of her husband's death:

When I was told of my husband's death, the doctor gave me a

sedative which didn't help, it didn't help me to be with the

people who came to see me. I couldn't and didn't believe that

it happened to me. People came and were helpful, especially
with the kids. I asked people for only one thing, bring me my
husband. People were confused and embarassed by what I said, I

knew that but I couldn't care. People didn't like and approve
of what I did either. I went to the shops and bought new
clothes, I had my hair done, nobody would look at me because of
that, according to people this was not a proper behavior. I was
a terrible mother, I wanted no responsibility, luckily the
neighbors took care of my children especially my daughter who
was 2 years at the time. The trouble was that I wasn't allowed
to cry, when I wanted to cry I was hushed, people wanted me to
be strong, crying was a sign for weakness and I realize it
today. Instead of crying I did other things which people didn't
like either. I had to do it, I had to prove to myself that I

was worthy, I had to find out where and who was I as a woman
with no husband. I went crazy, I had to go crazy, nobody
understood me, nobody understood my difficulty, my being
different and my need to find myself. I didn't know what was
happening, I went crazy. When the rehabilitation counselor saw
me, she was very worried and suggested I get some help from a
psychologist, to which I immediately responded with laughter and
then started crying, and finally agreed. I was helped, I came
out of it stronger, I have grown. I am a different person
today, more independent, more responsible, I work and enjoy my
work, most of all I look at things differently today.

Protest and fear are blended with the need to be strong. This

grief experience highlights not only the widow's intense reaction to

the loss but also the reaction of the social environment, one which

creates an additional burden. The widow was put in a "double bind"
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situation. The expectation that she should be strong resulted in a

reaction of "craziness," which was also rejected by the social

environment. This situation could be resolved only through

professional help.

Unresolved grief - the experience of "being strong :"

(1) "I knew he would do it to me."

R. age 28 with one daughter, when interviewed was widowed during

the October War, 1973. R. was 20 years old and had a baby girl 3

months old when she lost her husband. When interviewed she was

settling down in her new apartment after having left the kibbutz where

she was born, grew up, and was married. When an appointment was made

with her by the telephone, she said, "Good, at last somebody will

listen to my anger." She told the interviewer:

During the first two weeks I felt very euphoric, I didn't grasp
what had happened to me. People in the kibbutz were kind and
supportive. They let me do what I wanted, so I went back to
work right away, but it was very difficult for me. I was
working with children and couldn't devote myself to working. I

decided to study physics and mathematics, nobody stopped me.
Today I think that I went to study a little too early, I was
neither studying nor at home. I never finished my studies.
There was a lot of pressure to go back to normal routine as soon
as possible and I had tried to carry on as usual, I did that
through nursing the baby, that helped to a certain extent. I

was surrounded with friends even when I wanted to be by myself.
I never told them because I was afraid it would hurt them and
they will stop coming, I was afraid they will misunderstand me,
I would lose them, that's why I said nothing. I tried to join a
group counseling for widows, it didn't help me to hear them
talking whether they should tell their children about their
daddy's death - this was not my problem. I knew when my little
baby grew up I would tell her everything. The message I got
from the counselor (a bereaved mother herself) was 'its much
easier for you widows.' I left the group. As you can see I was
very restless, trying to do things as if nothing happened. My
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in-laws didn't help either, I wanted very much that our

relationship would be good, but it didn't work. They never

accepted me as their son's wife and things became worse after he

got killed. I am also angry with my husband for not being

cautious enough. He liked taking risks, we talked about it. I

always asked him to think of me as well as himself. I don't

know whether I could have done something to prevent it, I guess

very little but I am angry with him just as well, I always knew

he would do it to me.

Elements of anger were threaded throughout the interview, which

took place shortly after the widow moved to a new neighborhood, a step

accompanied with both hope and despair. Her anger - directed towards

officials ("Nobody tells me what to do"), towards in-laws ("never

wanted me") and towards her husband ("I knew he would do it to me") -

is a combination of emotions from the past as well as the present.

Adaptation to a sudden loss of a spouse requires the use of

inner resources as well as external support and help. Grief work

involves intense emotional reactions which are necessary for working

through the loss and the acceptance of a new reality. This process

necessitates facilitative conditions that emphasize the

interrelationship between the individual widow and the social

environment. The social attitude, as was seen from widows' accounts

of their experiences, is not always congruent with their emotional

needs. On the contrary, the widows are expected to be strong, when

they feel very weak, sad, or angry. Their attempts to follow the

expectation "to be strong" are incongruent with their emotional

state. The widows' effort to avoid emotional stress is reinforced by

the support system with messages like "be strong" and "don't cry" as
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well as the prescription of medication "to ease the pain." The widows

may "go crazy," behavior which is rejected socially but which permits

professional help. Or they may experience a delayed and unresolved

grief.

Support, as pointed out by Caplan & Killelea (1976), is a

natural human reaction at times of a crisis. However the support is

generally a "conditional support." Several explanations are offered

for the phenomena of "conditional support": (a) people's fear of

confronting death, (b) lack of knowledge of the grief process and its

components, and (c) efforts to protect the widow from an intense

experience that the social network believes will only create

additional difficulties.

Help is thus either active and practical or an "encouragement"

to be strong, advice which is in conflict with the very nature of the

grieving process. The widow, who at that particular stage is in need

of support, cannot afford to ignore the advice to be strong. The

result is that statements such as "You will soon go to work" and "Time

is the best healer" are perceived as most unhelpful. Also, such

statements prevent grief from being expressed openly and force the

widow to suppress feelings which she finds difficult to express. The

"strong" widow, the widow who controls herself, is encouraged to go

back to normal, to go back to work or take a job. She realizes later

however that avoidance of intense emotions was not helpful. Thus, two

dimensions influence the grief process: the internal dimension-widows'
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emotional reactions - and the external dimension - her behavior. The

support is directed mostly towards the external dimension. ("You

should go to work, it will do you good." "You are young, you will

remarry.") The fact that widows' refrain from expressing emotional

reactions is therefore understandable. In the present study,

resolution of grief and the widows' reports of unhelpful experiences

were closely related.

In a study of adjustment to disability by war veterans, Marcus

(1977) concluded that adjustment depended upon three independent

variables: openness, coping ability, and willingness to accept help.

In the present study the importance of help was recognized, and the

concept of help was extended to include the level of satisfaction.

Although people attempt to help, not all efforts are perceived as

helpful. This discrepancy is specially evident with emotional support.

Widows' level of self-esteem and resolution of grief indicate a

similar pattern to the one found in regard to type of reported helpful

experiences and intensity of helpful and unhelpful ones. Widows'

level of self-esteem was found to be associated with their resolution

of grief. The "support paradox" is obvious. High self-esteem widows

evoke and receive more support; low self-esteem widows who need the

same support, if not more, are less capable of evoking it. The

reported unhelpful experiences of the low self-esteem widows are more

intense and more of the widows have not resolved grief. The accepted

notion that time is the best healer does not apply to them, as it does
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for those who resolved grief. Recent studies (Ramsy, 1979; Mawson et

al., 1981) have reported newly developed therapeutic interventions

focused on unresolved grief lasting up to 10 years.

Bereavement adaptation, physical health, experiences with

significant others, and resolution to grief were examined in relation

to the personality variables of self-esteem and locus of control. In

addition, a factor analysis was applied in order to identify the

variables that can explain the outcomes of bereavement. The analysis

supplies further support to the previously observed trend that the

support provided by significant others influences bereavement

adaptation and resolution of grief (Table 22). The items grouped in

Factor I direct attention to positive bereavement outcomes. The items

were frequent contact with friends (10), a high level of satisfaction

(11), a low level of difficulties with children (13) and with new

friends (19) (both correlate negatively with the Factor indicating

less difficulties), intensity of helpful experiences (22), and fewer

difficulties in functioning and accepting a new reality (25) (a

negative correlation with the factor signifies less difficulties),

level of self-esteem (26), and locus of control (27). The personality

variable locus of control appears to load high on the Factor with

items which were already found to be significantly related (10, 22,

23).

Factors II and III point in the opposite direction to Factor I.

Two elements - level of difficulties with children (13) and intensity
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of helpful experiences (22) - load high on both Factor I and II, the

difference being the direction of the correlation with the

corresponding Factor. Level of difficulties with children correlates

positively with Factor II, indicating a high level of difficulties

(the opposite direction to that on Factor I). Also intensity of

helpful experiences (which correlated positively on Factor I) is

negatively correlated with Factor II, in the direction of less intense

helpful experiences.

In the process of bereavement, relationship with in-laws is of

special interest. It should be remembered that the in-laws are

bereaved parents who go through the experience of grief themselves.

It is the impression of the researcher that the widow's relationship

with her in-laws, following the loss (of husband and son) could be an

important source of information in evaluating bereavement outcomes.

Statements such as "You lost a husband, we lost our son" and "Why him,

not you" are examples of widows' reported encounters in which obvious

anger was expressed. Along the other side of the continuum were

reports such as "We all lost somebody who is dear to us" and "I know

it was difficult for my in-laws, I helped them a lot." In some cases,

following the initial reaction of shock and anger on both sides,

relationships were resumed, if only because of the children. On other

occasions, the relationship deteriorated completely to a point where

the children became the issue for arguments between both sides.
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Intensity of unhelpful experiences (23) (which load highest on

the factor), high level of anger, bitterness and criticism (24) and

difficulties in functioning and acceptance of reality are grouped on

Factor II, a grouping which indicates a negative experience.

Factor III is yet another possible indicator of bereavement

outcomes. Many health problems (6), which correlate positively with

Factor III, are associated with high level of difficulties in going

out to work (27) and fewer contacts with the widows' own family (8).

There seems to be an increase in health problems with the decrease in

an important source of support, such as the widow's own family. Also,

more health difficulties affect the widows' willingness to go to work.

Research Procedures

The nature of the present study - bereavement resulting from a

sudden loss of a spouse - requires an ex post facto research design.

The intensity of the experience required an individual interview with

each widow participating in the study. The results and interpretations

in the present research are limited to the specific sample and are not

generalized. Nevertheless, any information on the subject of

adaptation to bereavement following a sudden loss of a spouse has the

potential of broadening professional understanding.

I.D.F. widows represent a group that is in many ways unique

within the population of bereaved families and widows in Israel. Both

the circumstances of the loss (through war or military service) and

the institutionalized support system (The Rehabilitation Department of
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the Ministry of Defense) have influenced the general social attitude

towards this group of widows. The husbands have lost their lives in

circumstances meaningful to Israeli society at large. Also as I.D.F.

widows they are entitled to comprehensive financial care, which

separates them from all other groups of widows in Israeli society.

In order to obtain information on such a delicate and complex

subject, it was important to construct the interview framework in a

way that would reinforce the widows' interest and their willingness to

take part actively during the interview. Most of the widows were

willing to participate in the study and indicated that they wanted to

share their personal experience so that those involved in helping the

bereaved people could better understand the bereavement process A

typical comment was the following: "If it won't help me personally, I

would very much hope it would help other new widows."

The interview consisted of two parts - unstructured and

structured. During interviews with 15 widows prior to the study, it

was realized that, when the interviewer established rapport with the

widows, they became highly involved, sharing voluntarily very

meaningful information. Thus, it was decided to include information

obtained in the unstructured part of the study as part of the data

collected. An additional benefit of the individual interview was its

implicit therapeutic effects. Ventilation was especially meaningful

for many widows, who discussed some topics for the first time.
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Thus, the interviews were therapeutic in the sense that many

meaningful human encounters have a therapeutic effect. Rogers' (1980)

extension of his concept of client-centered therapy to person-centered

relationships is very pertinent to the problem of interviewing

widows. It should be stressed that the selection and training of

interviewers for such research studies should include information

about death, bereavement, and grief as well as interviewing skills.

The structured part included the administration of the

questionnaires during the second part of the interview. This order

enabled a more formal termination. It is recommended that an

unstructured or semi-structured interview be used when interviewing

bereaved people so as to enable the bereaved to give a full and

detailed account of his or her experience. This account then can be

assessed by trained raters.



CHAPTER SIX

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Bereavement adaptation and resolution of grief were examined in

relationship to selected personality variables. Individual interviews

were conducted with 51 widows who suddenly lost their spouses in war

or during military service. The interviews, consisting of structured

and unstructured parts, emphasized the widows' subjective bereavement

experiences

.

The study explored two personality variables: self-esteem and

perception of events as controlled internally or externally.

Self-esteem was measured with Ziller's (1973) subtest of self-esteem;

perception of control was measured with Rotter's (1966)

internal-external control scale. Bereavement adaptation and

resolution of grief were assessed with (a) a questionnaire about

physical health and difficulties at home, with families, and in social

activities and (b) open-ended questions concerning helpful and

unhelpful experiences with significant others. yy
The study indicated a relationship between self-esteem and

bereavement adaptation, but it did not indicate a relationship between

internal-external perception of control and bereavement adaptation.

The widows' scores on the internal-external control scale were

substantially higher in perception of control as external than the

scores found in a random sample. These high scores may result from

the design of the study. The testing conditions, in which each widow

completed the questionnaire during an interview focused exclusively

131
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upon the subject of sudden loss and bereavement, may have yielded more

external responses from the widows than might have been obtained in a

different context. On the other hand, persons who have experienced

the traumatic, sudden death of their spouses may become more

externally-oriented than they were prior to this loss. Further

investigation is needed to determine the reason for these high

scores. Under different test conditions, possibly with the

administration of the questionnaire to a heterogenous group composed

of widows and non-widows, the widows might respond from the broader

perspective of diverse life experiences rather than from the

narrowly-focused perspective of war widows.

Both subjective and objective evaluation of bereavement

adaptation and resolution of grief produced similar results. The

widows' comments about their bereavement experiences and adaptation to

the loss of their husbands was in accord with the factual data

concerning their situation, a similarity suggesting that both high and

low self-esteem widows were realistic in their assessment. The

subjective evaluation of the researcher, based upon the widows'

comments during the interviews, correlated highly with the objective

evaluation of independent raters, who analyzed the types of data that

prior studies have established to be strong indicators of bereavement

adaptation and resolution of grief.

Ziller's self-esteem test, used in its Hebrew version, indicated

that widows with high self-esteem made a more positive adaptation to
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the loss of their husbands than did widows with low self-esteem. The

two groups of widows differed significantly in terms of reported

financial difficulties, health problems, and helpful and unhelpful

experiences with significant others.

Financial difficulties were more frequently reported by widows

with low self-esteem than by widows with high self-esteem. This

finding is of particular significance because all the widows in the

study received substantial financial support from the Israel Defense

Forces. Unlike most widows, whose income is typically reduced after

the death of their husbands, the widows in the study received an

income that should have permitted them to maintain a standard of

living at least as high as before the loss of their husbands. Since

widows with low self-esteem, in contrast to widows with high

self-esteem, were often unable to obtain adequate emotional support

from friends and relatives, their financial problems may, in fact, be

a plead for emotional support.

The dimension of health is an important indicator of bereavement

adaptation and resolution of grief. Psychophysiological reactions are

substantial, but normal, following a traumatic event. Most bereaved

persons avoid talking about these reactions because of their

intensity. Yet these psychophysiological reactions have an

overwhelming effect upon the bereaved and the social network. Persons

respond by attempting to reduce the pain and distress of the

bereaved. The result is the widespread use of medication soon after
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the death of a spouse, medication which prevents grief from taking its

natural course.

The use of medication implies that the bereaved and those within

the support system see bereavement as an illness in which the

physician's role is to heal the body rather than to support the

bereaved emotionally. Moreover, with the decrease in the practice of

mourning rituals in Western society, the medical model, with its

emphasis upon medication, has become an accepted substitute.

More than half, 27 widows (54%), of the widows reported the use

of pills immediately after the loss of their husbands, and 16 widows

(31%) reported that they were still taking pills. Also,

psychophysiological reactions such as insomnia and headaches were

still present, even after several years.

Physical health problems were more frequently reported by widows

with low self-esteem than by widows with high self-esteem. These

physical health problems may be an expression of emotional

difficulties in a form that is socially acceptable. The prevalance of

health problems among these widows is similar to the phenomenon of

financial difficulties in that both elicit a practical-instrumental

response rather than an emotional response.

The helpful and unhelpful experiences reported by the widows were

a significant dimension in the study. Attempting to help a distressed

person is a natural human reaction to a crisis. However, little is

known about how these attempts to help are perceived by the person in
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distress. In this study, widows responded to open-ended questions

about their positive and negative experiences with significant

others. These responses were assessed according to type and

intensity. Experiences were categorized as providing either emotional

support (expression of sympathy, understanding, encouragement) or

practical-instrumental support (babysitting, help with household

chores, money, medication).

The responses concerning helpful and unhelpful experiences with

significant others were different for widows with high self-esteem

than for those with low self-esteem. The number of helpful

experiences was larger for widows with high self-esteem. Widows with

high self-esteem more frequently reported emotional support, but

widows with low self-esteem more frequently reported

practical-instrumental support. In addition, widows with high

self-esteem reported more intense helpful experiences; in contrast,

widows with low self-esteem reported more intense unhelpful

experiences. However, for both groups the mean intensity of unhelpful

experiences was higher than the mean intensity of helpful experiences.

The type of unhelpful experiences reported by the widows was not

associated with their level of self-esteem. Most unhelpful

experiences were, in fact, emotional rather than

practical-instrumental. When reporting unhelpful experiences, the

widows primarily mentioned the attitudes and comments of friends and

relatives. Most of these unhelpful experiences made reference to (a)
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the general state of widowhood or the single woman, (b) the position

of an I.D.F. widow, (c) the widow's behavioral patterns, or (d) the

widow's emotional state.

The study assessed the extent to which grief had been resolved.

Resolution of grief, like bereavement adaptation, was determined by

the researcher's subjective evaluation, based upon the widow's

comments during the interview, and by the objective evaluation of two

raters. The two methods produced a high correlation. The study

indicated that the widows with high self-esteem had more positive

outcomes than widows with low self-esteem.

The study indicated that the widows tended to avoid grief work,

especially when it involved the negative feelings of anger, guilt, or

protest. Furthermore, friends and relatives reinforced this

avoidance, presumably because they lacked knowledge about the natural

grief process and because they mistakenly believed that "being strong"

would help. This attitude of friends and relatives was detrimental to

positive outcomes because the natural process of grief required the

expression of intense emotions and because the widows needed emotional

support in order to deal effectively with the loss of their husbands.

With this conflict between the widow's need to do grief work and the

prohibition of strong emotions by friends and relatives, it was not

surprising that the widows reported so many intensely unhelpful

experiences of an emotional type.

Practical-instrumental support also reinforced the tendency to

avoid grief work. As noted earlier, financial difficulties and poor
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physical health — factors associated with low self-esteem — were

possibly related to the widows' inhibition of emotions.

Practical-instrumental support may delay or prevent the resolution of

grief if it serves as a substitute for emotional support. Obviously,

an unconditional emotional support is of utmost importance for widows

experiencing intense, but necessary, emotions.

The low but significant correlation between two of the variables,

self-esteem and bereavement adaptation, suggests further study. The

low correlation may be due to (a) the faulty construction of the

Demographic Questionnaire, (b) the small size of the sample, (c) the

use of the Pearson correlation coefficient, which assumes a linear

relationship between the variables, and (d) the fact that bereavement

outcomes are truly not strongly related to personality variables.

The social support variable was found to be a central variable in

bereavement adaptation and grief resolution. As a result, the

researcher recommends that further studies treat the social support

variable as an independent variable, an approach that will enable the

study of its relationship to different factors of bereavement

adaptation and resolution of grief.

A factor analysis suggested the importance of the support system

during the process of bereavement. Furthermore, some attitudes and

behavior of friends and relatives were associated with positive

outcomes, whereas different ones were associated with continuing

difficulties and negative outcomes. The widows tended to express
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emotion in a mode compatible with what friends and relatives

considered to be socially acceptable. Thus, social attitudes contrary

to the natural grief process delayed or prevented a satisfactory

resolution of grief.

Both internal and external factors were associated with positive

outcomes. These internal factors were a high level of satisfaction

with present adjustment and more intense helpful experiences, whereas

the external factors were more frequent contact with friends and fewer

difficulties with the children. Contrasting factors were associated

with negative outcomes. The internal factors were a high level of

anger or criticism and more intense unhelpful experiences; the

external factors were fewer contacts with in-laws and the widow's own

family, and more difficulties with the children.

The trends identified in the study provide an important

additional source of understanding the effect of the social

environment upon bereavement adaptation and resolution of grief. Of

special significance are the findings that the widow's perception of

what is helpful differs substantially from the beliefs of friends and

relatives about what is helpful. The researcher strongly recommends

that professional helpers inform both widows and significant others

about the phases of the bereavement process, grief work, and the role

of the support systems.
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APPENDIX A
SELF SOCIAL SYMBOLS TASKS

English

The circles below stand for people. Mark each circle with the

letter standing for one of the people in the list. Do this in

any way you like, but use each person only once and do not otnit

anyone

.

F - Someone who is failing in business
H - The happiest person you know
K - Someone you know who is kind

S - Yourself
SU - Someone you know

who is successful
ST - The strongest

person you know

The two figures below stand for two groups of people you know.
The small circles stand for other people. Draw a circle to

stand for Yourself anywhere in the space below.

146
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3. The circles below stand for people. Mark each circle with the
letter standing for one of the people in the list. Do this in
any way you like, but use each person only once and do not omit
anyone.

D - Doctor M - Mother
Fa - Father S - Yourself
Fr - Friend C - Clergyman

The two figures below stand for two groups of people you know.
The small circles stand for other people. Draw a circle to
stand for Yourself anywhere in the space below.
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5. The circles below stand for people. Mark each circle with the
letter standing for one of the people in the list. Do this in
any way you like, but use each person only once and do not omit
anyone.

A - Someone you know who is a good athlete
P - Someone you know who is popular
F - Someone you know who is funny
G - Someone who knows a great deal
S - Yourself
U - Someone you know who is unhappy

The two figures below stand for two groups of people you know.
The small circles stand for other people. Draw a circle to
stand for Yourself anywhere in the space below.
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7. The circles below stand for people. Mark each circle with a

letter standing for one of the people in the list. Do this in

any way you like, but use each person only once and do not omit

anyone

.

A - An actor S

B - Your brother or someone SA

like a brother P

F - Your best friend

Yourself
A salesman
A politically active
person
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The circle marked "Y" stands for Yourself. The other circles

stand for other people. Draw as many or as few lines as you

wish from the circle for Yourself to the circles which stand for

other people.

o
o o

o o

(7)

o

o o o

o
o
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10. The circles below stand for people. Mark each circle with a

letter standing for one of the people in the list. Do this in

any way you like, but use each person only once and do not omit

anyone.

Y - Yourself
S - Your sister or someone

most like a sister
F - A fireman

C - A cruel person
W - Someone who has learned

a lot

L - A lucky person

11. The circles below stand for people. Mark each circle with a

letter standing for one of the people in the list. Do this in

any way you like, but use each person only once and do not omit

anyone.

D - Doctor
F - Father
Fr - Friend

N - Nurse
S - Yourself
U - Someone you know who is

unsuccessful

oooooo
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Intructions; Here is a list of words. You are to read the words

quickly and check each one that you think describes YOU. You may

check as many or as few words as you like - but be HONEST. Don't

check words that tell what kind of a person you should be . Check

words that tell you what kind of a person you really are.

1. able 23. c lean 45. generous

2. ac tive 24. c lever 46. gentle

3. afraid 25. comf ortable 47. glad

4. alone 26. content 48. good

5. angry 27. cruel 49. great

6. anxious 28. curious 50. happy

7. a shamed 29. delicate 51. humble

8. at tractive 30. delightful 52. idle

9. bad 31. different 53. important

10. beaut if ul 32. difficult 54. ind ependent

11. big 33. d irty 55. jealous

12. bitter 34. dull 56. kind

13. bold 35. dumb 57. large

14. brave 36. eager 58. lazy

15. brigh t 37. fair 59. little

16. buzy 38. faithful 60. live ly

17. calm 39. false 61. lonely

18. capable 40. fine 62. loud

19. careful 41. f ierce 63. lucky

20. careless 42. foolish 64. mild

21. cha rming 43. friendly 6 5. miserable

22. cheerful 44. funny 66. modest
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67. neat

68. old

69. patient

70. peaceful

71. perfect

72. pleasant

73. polite

74. poor

75. popular

76. proud

77. quiet

78. quick

79. responsible

8 0. rough

81. rude

8 2. sad

83. selfish

84. sensible

85. serious

86. sharp

87. silly

88. slow

89. small

90. smart

91. soft

92. special

9 3. strange

94. stupid

95. strong

96. sweet

97. terrible

98. ugly

99. unhappy

100. unusual

101. useful

102. valuable

103. warm

104. weak

105. wild

106. wise

107. wonderful

108. wrong

109. young
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HEBREW

nn-y^iw niK3 noa!? ct^uynn '7^>y> t>D tod .d'b^jk d'J'"2jo noa!? D''!7iA37n .1

n/T^a n/nK© rrj^^^a inK;''a -xa n/i'^a n/iiKE; in'i">a loiKan mKn - a

n/nKB inT'D prnn oiKn - n iI/tdb n/riKo n/n^nK inD-ja - k

n/Taa

Dipa r\H T>'>mT •>ji/tbd .o'lnK wvihk o-'j^^ea D'jopn
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niKD ,nua!7 D'biAynn "jd •'Ji/tod .q-'bjk D-'J-'-'^n nDn^> D-'t'iAyn .3

KOK -OK K£3T1 -11

K3K - K

nan - n

mpn ^733 ia>;y hk v'^^nn buy •'J/tdd .ciriK d'»e;3k o'^'^i^D D'':jDpn
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niKn nun!? ''t'lJiynn '?^^y 'j/idd .ti'>E;jK cj'-'jfa nont? D'^^iAyn .5

•'KonflO Kino iVt3o n/nKo men - o

'-i!?i3i£) Kin© n/T>DD n/riKE) ine^'D - o

p'nxa Kine; n/Tan n/tiKo mej-'n - n

102^3? - y
101 Kn k!? Kino n/T>DD n/nKE> men -a!>

Vxan it? DKun oipa !?Da !7i>y >j/iaD .d-'iriK ccjk D'a^^a o'jopn
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mK3 noa!? o't'iAynD '?^>y> b:> •'a/ino .d'bjk cj^-'^ea nonb D->!?uyn .7

mi2j ifK:} HKT moy!? ^jo' n/nK .nD">E;na D'oJKnn nriK !73 nj'-'^iaE)

nnio - D nK lao 3Tip in0'»a ^H uk - h

np'>o'>t>ii3D !?'y3 DiK - £) nm'n n/nion n/~iann - n
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•'j'>->:ia Q'-iriKn D't^iAyn .-\nyy nn T>'>>ja y-n laiDon '?^>yr\ .9

O
O O

o o

(7)

o

o
o o o

o
o
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niKa ,noat> o't^iAynn nnK !?d •'j/iod .d'ojk d''j''-'2jn noa!? o'^juyn .10

.nriK HK

nmn nat7E> mo-'D - ninK io3 nnp inco ik mnK - k

niK:i noa!? D'>t>U)>nB nnK t>3 •'j/iao .d'o^k d^j'^^b noa!> o-J^JUyn .11

D'^Jin n-jaa mriK -hk Kan -ii
1B:i)> - i> KDK -:3K

n'^^iea rj^Ko i!? iDian ino-'a -at? . n/nan - n

oooooo
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niiTin:! nn^'win m H^^pb n/upnnn r\/m .u^bn nn'e;-! tjd^? :mK'nn

.ni3Dn Qt7iK ,n2;"n n/n^a

ni-iKnnn o't^n 'j/ino . ni>nt? ni^ii tT>^n n:^'>D miKnnn u->bn ^j/inbn

n^eno .45

T^7D1^7D . 46

nn!?nn .47

yuyon .48

ci'>iyTn .49

•iBiKn .50

Tinn .51

ITTun .52

.53

Q^jiym .54

pCQ .55

niyn .56

Ti2ii ynon ,57

T-'-iT .58

ODomn .59

BQlon .60

,61

inn .62

Tinn .63

lyiDn .64

'pJ .65

wy:} .66

on

001 n

_.23

_.24

.25

DOn . 26

'>^nn .27

prn .28

nion . 29

q ' in . 30

nyio .31

•>iyDo . 32

mu .33

d!? .34

no-* .35

loyD .36

»n>nK Kb .37

luiNn Kb .38

nKX .39

. 40

T-in .41

p '~i3n .42

iwDin .43

D'Opn .44

11 y by:i_

b^'^>_

iin!7A

nKA

D>

inn
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'\->y}i .99

.100

B'XI . 101

.102

Ti .103

(opo .104

nJlu . 105

nnu .106

Tpn . 107

Ipnt; .108

^n>'>)l .109

'?^y . 83

'Jiy .84

»jt7:io .85

^\^y .86

b-iya .87

T'TO _.88

>1^71D1D .89

'K1£3 .90

npD .91

nop .92

>KJp .93

•'Jblp .94

y-1 . 95

y 1 . 96

2b am .97

yM:i .98

nKa .67

Tt2J .68

nn'j .69

inKJ . 70

•»ot»nn .71

Il'TJ .72

Anu .73

. 74

D'y:i . 75

'KIU .76

nnj .77

ppD .78

ploy .79

Xfby .80

T>ny .81

»Kaii*y .8 2



APPENDIX B

THE I-E CONTROL SCALE
English

1. a. Children get into trouble because their parents punish them
too much.

b. The trouble with most children nowadays is that their parents
are too easy with them.

2. a. Many of the unhappy things in people lives are partly due to

bad luck.
b. People's misfortunes result from the mistakes they make.

3. a. One of the major reasons why we have wars is because people
don't take enough interest in politics.

b. There will always be wars, no matter how hard people try to
prevent them.

4. a. In the long run people get the respect they deserve in this
world

.

b. Unfortunately, an individual's worth often passes unrecognized
no matter how hard he tries.

5. a. The idea that teachers are unfair to students is nonsense.

b. Most students don't realize the extent to which their grades
are influenced by accidental happenings.

6. a. Without the right breaks one cannot be an effective leader.

b. Capable people who fail to become leaders have not taken
advantage of their opportunities.

7. a. No matter how hard you try some people just don't like you.

b. People who can't get others to like them don't understand how
to get along with others.

8. a. Heredity plays the major role in determining one's personality.

b. It is one's experience in life which determine what they are
like.

9. a. I have often found that what is going to happen will happen.

b. Trusting to fate has never turned out as well for me as making
a decision to take a definite course of action.

10. a. In the case of a well prepared student there is rarely if ever
such a thing as an unfair test.
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" b. Many times exam questions tend to be so unrelated to course
work that studying is really useless.

11. a. Becoming a success is a matter of hard work, luck has little
or nothing to do with it.

b. Getting a good job depends mainly on being in the right place
at the right time.

12. a. The average citizen can have an influence in government
decisions

.

b. This world is run by the few people in power, and there is not
much the little guy can do about it.

13. a. When I make plans, I am almost certain that I can make them
work.

b. It is not always wise to plan too far ahead because things
turn out to be a matter of good or bad fortune anyhow.

14. a. There are certain people who are just no good,

b. There is some good in everybody.

15. a. In my case getting what I want has little or nothing to do
with luck.

b. Many times we might just as well decide what to do by flipping
a coin.

16. a. Who gets to be the boss often depends on who was lucky enough
to be in the right place first.

b. Getting people to do the right thing depends upon ability,
luck has little or nothing to do with it.

17. a. As far as world affairs are concerned, most of us are the
victims of forces we can neither understand, nor control.

b. By taking an active part in political and social affairs the
people can control world events.

18. a. Most people don't realize the extent to which their lives are
controlled by accidental happenings.

b. There really is no such thing as "luck."

19. a. One should always be willing to admit mistakes,

b. It is usually best to cover up one's mistakes.
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20. a. It is hard to know whether or not a person really likes you.

b. How many friends you have depends upon how nice a person you
are

21. a. In the long run the bad things that happen to us are balanced
by the good ones.

b. Most misfortunes are the result of lack of ability, ignorance,
laziness, or all three.

22. a. With enough effort we can wipe out political corruption.

b. It is difficult for people to have much control over the
things politicians do.

23. a. Sometimes I can't understand how teachers arrive at the grades
they give.

b. There is a direct connection between how hard I study and the
grades I get.

24. a. A good leader expects people to decide for themselves what
they should do.

b. A good leader makes it clear to everybody what their jobs are.

•25. a. Many times I feel that I have little influence over the things
that happen to me.

b. It is impossible for me to believe that chance or luck plays
an important role in my life.

26. a. People are lonely because they don't try to be friendly.

b. There is not much use in trying too hard to please people, if
they like you, they like you.

27. a. There is too much emphasis on athletics in high school,

b. Team sports are an excellent way to build character.

28. a. What happens to me is my own doing.

b. Sometimes I feel that I don't have enough control over the
direction my life is taking.

29. a. Most of the time I can't understand why politicians behave the
way they do.

b. In the long run the people are responsible for bad government
on a national as well as on a local level.
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HEBREW

iniKii ina .(3) IK (K) nnmonn nTiiBAK 'nea DDiia nK^n nn''E;ia o'ta t>D

nnxa nnKB Dsmja -nn:i!7 ^jnnon .•in'i'>:i •'tT'OKn hku -ibk bDa oijea

n^'fio IK ,13 Tina!? Tt^yc ncin njno Ds^aa k!?! - ini' ti33 ki.ie; paKa

1KD T>K ptJi n''o->K n3)n-niin ik n:naK I'lya nr otJio .•'n'>aK ,t>,t>e; n:«n

".nmoj •'ntjn" ik "hijoj" mmon

(D) IK (K) niKn napn •>t> h^jke; b-^ njy , niT>nT3 o'ia k:i njy

nnoflK nmK:i in:i it>K cipaa .nT'inyflKn 'no niJiiDja vaKne; D"'"ipa TiT

J - T 1 'a XIV)

/ / T>iKn Dipa
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.'no nrn' dniK cc'iiyo DiT'iin© 'Jso d'djs:) o'lt?' .k .1

.p'soo D'Jiap DJ-'K Dn'Tmo i^'n':! D^nt*':! nn m^n .2

DJ'K DTK-'ja© nxiyj Dt?i)>3 mantra e>">e; fii'ip'yn niii'Dn nriK .h .3

.np'O't^ian p'soa D'j'jyna
yna!? DTK-'iia i:eaKiT> naD ~fy 2-\m h"? Dt^iyn mantja n^'^nn T>Bn .3

.nrn D!?i3>n ont? y^an ti^d iniKt> d'^u oiK-'^a oniKaa in onpiaa .k .4
."I'ljaNa t>3 ciK '?y> qih t?© laiyn o'T'Da Kt> manp o^nyt? ,"iJ3iaKnt» .n

.iTiDB K'n D'Tat^n '£3t>3 d'JiAin dj^k c-iiae; nynn .k .5
D'aniA 'T-!?); o'yijoia DiTji''^ na^ D'oaixi dj'kb o'Ta^^nn an .3

."ipa

.!?•')>> A'nja n'.T Kt> o'lm-'a t?Ta 'npa oniK ">t7:i .k .6
k!? oibs .A'HJa n^Ti!? yxn"? Q-'t\->b:sn dj'k -ie;k Q'-ioDia d'djk .3

ca^na k!? oioij ibk d'o^k djo' .t'lnono naD :nE>n h"? .k .7

.onKn !70 ini'D-'K ny^apa np->y Tpan npnoa n©nn .k .8

.mp' nr - n^'\pb moa dkb ^riK^ea manp D'tiyt* .k .9
Dipj^j not^nnna las :iid Kt> oya t^nun !73? maanona .a

.nB">"'iDa n!>i3>3:i

• lAin Kt? inna laD cp k!71 oyaa ao'n plan Taf^nn 'da!? .k .10
onp!? nmep -jn^^n no m^n!? mon innao m^PKen m^np o'nyt? .0

' .nj'nat? ponn!? dyo diB tkb ia^j>

IK iDp Tpan pnoB ^jtb ;nE>p mmy t^o pjy nr nnt?>en^7 y^nt? .11

Oi^J'T IBTO iiojn dipaa n^nnc hdo np'yo n'l^jn nmo moa nb^p .2

• n^JBBan mo!?nn nyaon m^n!? n^JO' jj^iiaan niTK!? .k .12
t'E; int^o'o ,Hd!70O0 d'ojK t^e; lop -i£joa n' I?); jinjia nat»iy .n

.13!? "i©po nom moyt? "lopn diKn"
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D'~i3T nam '3 iiik rmot? pDn^ naann la T>an nr t>k .2

.tJTiJkD K^^-jaa d'''>it?n

.mK !7Da niona oya c .3

.^»Ta3 - Kb IK - TKa oya •'i^jn nt inoa x'>mb n^n 'jkod .k .15

".yaoa np''nT" •>Q-':?y n'wjyb na c^^nnt? dibs 'Kna nianp "'ny!?

n'ni !?Tan i!? pne;© "jaa nianp o'ny!? nr - "oia"n n^n-'E; >a .k .16

• TiDJin 01 pan iioKin
oyaD bra ;nt7i3'>3 n'i!7ii ,ii3Jin lann m wy^-^v 1:3 f-fb d''03k nn^n .3

.T>p3H phE>a Hb^

nji^K -iDK nimD!? nnnnp ijan .''atJiy nT>a-njpa in'>y2 •>3:kt7 .k .17

D'!?!^'' D'oJK ,D'>''m3m D'^ctJifl D'ainna nb-'yn ni£)nnE>n t^y .3

.D">"'a^?ij? ni)>~>iKa •\^•\^b

.ni'-ipa ni'iomnna Q'>3;£j©ia DiT>'>n naD o'Tsa d^'k o'ojKn iin .k .18
".t?Ta" lan nra nan naK!)

.i'>ni->iyon nmnt> pia m^nt? T>an T>-i:i qih .k .19
.i''mK'>AE; t^y nana d'tke;d nio 'Dn nr ,bb:i .n

.k!> IK oniK :i3na naK3 qik dk nyib ncp .k .20

D'imn '"J? "unK'" ^:^b o^-iipn o^y-in D'^a^n .intn ni^nan .k .21

•inE;t»E; ik - m!7^y .nnyn ,nt?iD-> noma .iK:jinD d'>k:i nmoKn an .:i

.fT>D''t>i£) niiT>nE) bonb D->t>i3-> uk a'p'ooa Q'>2iaKaa .k .22
it>!?noD Q'Kp'D-'ty-if) bv orroya n:n n-i''a:i npab co^Kt? nop .:i

,D''jnn ono d'^t^jd hk d->)>:iip D'na pant? t>ia' •'jj')k D''ayat> .k .23
>JKE> d"»Ji'>>in T>3t? •>Tia-'t?a ypoa >jke) Q'jiaKan va t>©-' ^E;p .a

.t?apa

.ni0yt> na io'>t>rT' one; T>E;jKa nij^^a aio A->nja .k .24
.iT-'pan na ihK b:)b -cnaa mo A'nja .a

.''b D'-iipD cimn noya nc^jo ©•>e; ©•'Ana 'jk fiiai caya .k .25
aien T'pfln pnoa - t>Tan ik - mpano vaKnt? !?id-> k!p iows •'jk .'n
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.cnnnn ni'nt; o'tJinoa d^'kej iii''Do D'>iTia DJ"'n d'cjk .k .26
on ,imK D'aana on ok lO'nnK '>3'>)>3 in Ki^a!> mojt> oyo nam

.inn - oniK D">a3no

.CJI^-)!! -|3D-"'n3a •'no DATia DT1£lOn .K .27

.'siKn miTfl!? nj"''>i>ja in Qj'n cn^jiap dtisd 'pnoxj .a

.'oya ninpya Ka •»!? mipo no .k .28

.D''3t'in •'">n lac inan !7y npaon nct^E; -y"? o'jnn "jaK dtij;!? .2

one) 'ris o'jinjna o'Kp-'D'^Jia yno T'lint' ^7i3'> 'jj-'k Torn mi .k .29

.D'>Anjna

T>2 '':?iK -iiE;-»a3 pa - yi "pmy^b WH^nHn on o'^JKn .inrn n^enna .3

."'oipn TiE>*'aa



APPENDIX C
DEMOGRAPHIC AND PHYSICAL HEALTH QUESTIONNAIRE

English

1 . Name

2. Age

3. Place of birth 4. Year of arrival to Israel
(if not born here)

5. Number of children 6. Ages of children

7. Level of education: Elementary

High school (partial)

High school (full)

College

Graduate school

Other (specify)

8. Number of married years

9. Are you working presently? yes/no 9a. Part/full time

10. Did you work before getting married?

11. Did you go to work after getting married?

12. Did you work before you husband died? yes/no

13. What is your present state of health?
a. No special health problems
b. Few health problems
c. Many health problems^

14. What was you state of health immediately following your
husband's death?

a. No special health problems
b. Few health problems
c. Many health problems

15. Since your husband's death, how frequently do you visit your
doctor?

a. Hardly at all
b. From time to time
c. Very frequently

169
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Do you use tranquilizer? yes/no

If yes, how frequent?
a. All the time
b. From time to time
c. Seldom
d. Not at all

Did you use tranquilizers immediately following the death of your
husband?

yes/no

If yes, how frequent?
a. All the time
b. From time to time
c. Seldom
d. Not at all

Do you suffer from (mark your answer or answers)
Headaches
Insomnia
Nightmares
Weight problems (losing or gaining)
Loss of apetite
Weakness
Tiredness
Other (crying, nervousness etc.)

Any changes in your homekeeping activities?
Immediately after the loss At present

No changes No changes
Less active than before Less active than

before
More active than before More active than

before

Changes in social activities (relations with your family and you
in-laws

)

Immediately after the loss At present
No changes No changes
Less than before Less than before
More than before More than before

Relations with friends
Immediately after the loss At present

No changes No changes
Less than before Less than before
More than before More than before
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23. Who helped and supported you immediately after the loss?
Your family (mother, father, brothers, sisters etc.)
Your late husband's family
Neighbours
Friends
Social worker or rehabilitation counselor
Family doctor
Other (state, if you can)

24. Are you satisfied, in general, from yourself and the way you
handle problems?

Very much
Satisfied
Partly satisfied
Not at all

25. Are you (please mark the one you agree most with)
Religious
Traditional
Secular

26. What are the greatest difficulties you encounter as a widow. Mark
each sentence with the level of difficulty as you think it to be.

the most difficult,
difficulties with children
diffulties with your family
diffulties with your in-laws
financial difficulties
difficulties in social contacts
with old friends
loneliness
difficulties in establishing
new social contacts
health difficulties
difficulties concerning your
job (in case you have one)

0 1 2 3 4
0 1 2 3 4
0 1 2 3 4
0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4
0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4

27. Researcher's evaluation. Resolved/unresolved grief.

0
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HEBREW

'onij DO .1

.2

( Y"iKn

d"''Ttj''n .6 D'>n^>-'n naoiD .5

n'Tic :nt>30n .7

r\->p'?r] n'>:l^:>^>^\

t}K'?ti n'>JiD"»n

J TCKiBj Dfl''>n d'je; naD .8

nVt?n/nKt?n moa (k).9 kVi3 ?T>03y maiy m qkh .9

kVp ?rKi0jn •>j£)!? may OKn .10

nVp ?diike;''je; •»-inK nmny^? nK^-> oxn .11

kVP ?it7ya ma 'jst? may dkh .12

nT-niK^in ni^y:i ?^n3nn imK->i:i ajja ma .13
nnm">a

ni"'3>a Dya .a

?1'?y2 ma nriKt? T>a ^^nK•'^a a:ia ,T>n na .14
ni-»niK'>-i3 m'>y3 T>n .k

minT'a

m'ya oya T>n .a
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ni'3>a nam Tn .a

?Kann t72JK mpaa xik nia'Dn ifKa o^y^ ^no -IS

kVio ?nyA-in nianna nmnm m OKn .16

^yiap ifliKn .K ?ni3''Dn n'>Ka ,p dk .17

nia'iba ni£npna .3

^mpim 0'>n3>!? .a

k!7/p ?TiDKn inKt? T>a nyAin niannn neanen dkh .18

y^^? 131k:3 .k ?nifl->3xi it'k^ ,p qk .19

nia'ioa maipn:! .:i

mpim dTiyt? .a

(T'niaion IK innion hk »:iaD) nt>3io hk dk.-i .20
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rran pmb^ i\'>:i'? nmopn m'''i!7''3>fla o-^iao it^n qkh .21

DTipn -mm

!?E> nrifl&nn dy Q•>'^v3p nnaoan dj> D'ne;?) O'ln^n mt^'yaa d'''13''E) .22

: T»DKri -^nK!? T'a

DTip "lOKa D'TOp nin£3

DTip lOKa Q'>•^Qp ^^n^•>

DTip -10KB o'nop n'>n£)_

omp "iBKa Q-JTop -im"'

D''"l3n Di> D''-iE;p .K .22

DTip -iDKa D'>iE;p mnfj

mip -iwKn D">-iE?p nnT>

iTy-i 3;'''>t) 'a ,T"iDKn iriK!? n^a .23

lt>y:i nnaea -janp

Dipon mmy

iinacan

-iriK
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?ni'ya D)> mmana riK na Tnnai imyn n^jim ok •'b'?^ laiKa dkh .24

n^ena

n^pan n^ena

riK DKn .25

iTJin

nTinoB

Dsoa t>D T>t> •>jao) ?n:ia!7K3 ,nt?3pnj ona -ini''3 D'^^njin o'-'Bpn ona .26
9 nfloai nep ninan Kin 1 naoa iokd

, n"'''^"'}':! .iKun •>flD '©ipn ni-^n m

0 1 2 3 4 D•'^^?•>n o^'op

0 1 2 3 4 ibv nnaoan cop
0 1 2 3 4 nnaoa dy Q•>^E;pa C'ep

0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4 D'aTip D'lan oy o'lopn D"0p

0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4 Q''0nn Q'lnn Q'^E)p2 d'"e;p

0 1 2 3 4

0 1 2 3 4 r\-':i'? Vina miaya D''>op

nit7Anont> iT>!?t>3 noiyn .27

t»nK may Kt?/t>aK m:iy



APPENDIX D

RESEARCHER'S QUESTIONNAIRE

English

Most widows go through various experiences during bereavement.

Some of the experiences are with other people. I am interested in

learning about those experiences with other people which are helpful

to_20u, all the experiences you can remember which are helpful.

Please use this paper and write about experiences with other

Pg°P^-g that you can think of as helpful during bereavement.

Please try and give as many details as you possibly can as they

will be of great help in the present study.

Thank you.
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HEBREW

.•^x^y id !7D nr ,•^'\ry)b D'Ojm q'jjti d">e>jk ,u->i\y>b .D">-ihK d->©:ik

• nr ipnan ni:n ly-j-'O' i!?k d''d-i£) ooflKn onfjt? •>!7^nE;n ,k3k
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RESEARCHER ' S QUESTIONNAIRE

English

Most widows go through various experiences during bereavement.

Some of the experiences are with other people. Sometimes people try

and want to be helpful and sometimes it 's not so helpful .

I am interested in learning about those experiences with other

people which are not helpful .

Please use this paper and write about experiences with other

people that you can think of which were not helpful to you during

bereavement

.

Please try and give as many details as you can possibly remember

as they will be of great help in the present study.

Thank you.
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HEBREW



APPENDIX E

INTRODUCTION LETTER TO THE PARTICIPANT

English

To the Participant,

I am collecting information for a study on widowhood. I would

like to request to talk with you; I would like to ask you questions on

the subject of widowhood and request your cooperation in completing

questionnaires concerning the subject.

Participation is completely voluntary, so if for any reason you

would rather not take part in this study feel free to say so.

However, I would be glad to meet with you upon completion of the study

and inform you of the results.

Your answers will be strictly confidential and will be used for

evaluative purposes only.

Thank you for your participation.

Ruth Malkinson.
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HEBREW

nmo!? ncpaa t»->!?k njia 'jk .m:iatJK t^y -ipna riDTiy ">jk •'nin*'t' mAon:)
na^ H'yn'y noa opnt?! nua^JKn KoiJin iti^pke; nniK biKE;^? n:i'n •>n'>">n on">K

nioy^j liisna tko D-'!7nn!> n^ipot? nj->n mt^Kon ^73? nu)?!? nnmoji



APPENDIX F
CATEGORIES OF RESOLVED AND UNRESOLVED GRIEF

English

Expressions of anger, bitterness and criticism

1. No expression of anger, bitterness or criticism.

2. A minimal expression of anger, bitterness or criticism - a hint of
the expression made by the widow following an unpleasant
experience but which didn't persist.

3. A pronounced expression of anger, bitterness and criticism -

anger, bitterness or criticism are persistant in most but not all
the subjects the widow discusses.

4. A strongly pronounced expression of anger, bitterness and
criticism - anger, bitterness or criticism are strongly and
intensely expressed by the widows.

Levels of functioning and acceptance of the new reality which excludes
the deceased spouse.

1. A high level of functioning and acceptance of new reality - there
is an expression of self-acceptance as a single woman. The widow
has formed new relations with friends, has good relations with her
in-laws, goes out to work or studies and has a future
orientation. She is aware of the difficulties but overcomes most
of them.

2. A moderate functioning and acceptance of the new reality - the
widow is functioning quite well, goes out to work or studies and
maintains relations with old friends. Her relations with her
in-laws are for the children's sake.

3. Some difficulties in functioning and acceptance of the new reality
- the widow is functioning with some difficulties and what she
does is for the children's sake rather than for her self. It
could be better but the widow hasn't got the energy to change it.
She goes out to work to keep herself busy. She has only few
friends and her relations with her in-laws are not so close.

4. A lot of difficulties in functioning and acceptance of the new
reality - the widow is functioning with many difficulties,
including finances. She isn't working or studying, has lost
interest in life, hasn't got any friends and has no contact with
her m-laws.

182
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HEBREW

mipon niTiia ,oj>d "ion

Kt> ,10:^3? it in - mip3i ojjd !7e; n'JiJ">a nojfiyn •'loa .3

.n-np:3 nn'p

mT>^n na'-'p ,D'KE>i:in inn om^a o^>ia - nan na^fiyn mipai D)?3 .4

.finn t>3?an riK nt»t>i3 n^'Ke; nonnn niK-jmn ntjnpi mpan na"i

nanpa .o-^cpn ni-ia!?i oy .•'noun nT>p£3n:i na:iy n^?apBi mmana xibx\r\i .1

.t?y3n nnsBa D'icp na'pai .o'onn

n3E>in .D'-'op nj-'->:ia .mait? ik maiy .ntjyia .mpana - imiana .2

.D'>it>'n iyat» pi ok d> ,t?3>3n nnaoa pi ,Q'»anip o'lnn oy

.D'''T^>->n lya^j Kt'K na^jy lya!? v.b noiy - nci)?© hk - Tnannt» oyan nopna .3
riKT oy .nne;!? mriK ni-'.i!? rrn t»iD^ •>!71k ,mA© t»y rnaiB

>1D ip'ya" - v^^fi mait> ik maiy .iT'^n mpana - b-x-y^b np'oan
,Q'>->man D'-i^p n^m .o">nm copn nK nj'>->:ea ".larn n^ T>aynt>

.t>3>3n nnaca oy .^Jt^^a ok ti'>'iE;p oya

"oni-> d'ie; d'^nn" - ncnnn niK'':ean dy -niann!7i ipant? tkb nopna .4
nK^em nTJan .mait> k!ji mniy Kt> .n^-'ao ncyj^ v^}? lom nt^^a

n!7->no3 d'^nn .n">3na nnn!? nKT nejiyi njaa niena njjj-'K miiiy!?
.t>y:in nnaca !>t>i3 d-''>m3n d^iop .njAiKna Kt> ma^j



APPENDIX G

CATEGORIES OF REPORTED EXPERIENCES
English

Intensity of reported helpful experiences

1. A mild helpful experience - a reported experience which neither
helps nor hurts. The widow understands that people want to help
but her report reveals only a minimal appreciation to the support
offered to her.

2. A helpful experience - a reported experience which was
helpful-widow accepts that people want to help when a stressful
event occurs and she expresses some appreciation for the support
she receives.

3. A very helpful experience - a reported experience that helps and
encourages the widow and induces a feeling of closeness. The
widow appreciates the support and feels she couldn't have managed
without it.

4. A most helpful experience - an experience which is most
appreciated and valued. It is a meaningful experience followed by
a closer relationship with the helper. She is made to feel better
and stronger and without this help and support she couldn't have
managed

.

Intensity of reported unhelpful experiences

1. A mildy unhelpful experience - the experience is unpleasant but
the widow understands that sometimes what people do or say is
intended to help even if in practice it didn't. This experience
didn't affect the relationship or her decision to ask for help in
the future.

2. An unhelpful experience - an unpleasant experience with others
which hurts the widow. She becomes more cautious as a result of
her experience would ask for help in future if there would be no
other choice.

3. A very unhelpful experience - a hurtful experience which affects
her relationship with others, even breaking them off for a period
of time but resuming them later. She is critical of the way
people behaved towards her. She becomes more selective in her
relationship as a result of the experience and would consider help
in the future more carefully.

4. A most unhelpful experience - a painful experience with others
which make her feel humiliated and affects her relationship to the
point of breaking them off without resuming them. She is most
critical about the way people "help."
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HEBREW

"lOiJK .ny-iJk Kt>i nfl-jom Kbw mojnn - iKn noyio riT»na n-inj; mojnn .1

fiK n^»apm f\xy>b c^jn d'^jk D2?ynu; n:i'3a njot^Kn .nr 'tj^ nnon!? iT>n

.yvo!?! mryt? noyn na-iyn dje;'' .DmTy

.yi'o^Ji inry!? nation nanyn riTJa n^e;'' .D">"inyE; piai luy!?

.nB''iDa nia-ipnn!? nK-'^n .nmiyi nprn .mrye; mojnn - t^^^r^y mo^nn .3

'nn .yT»oni mryn riK nnT'n n^-j-iyii njatJKn - ^n1•'a mny niDjnn .4

.im'2 rmiyi nprn .naio noAin njfij ,D"'"iE;pri riK npim n:npE) mojnn

. na^iy

nnny K!>n mnojnnn mn no-' - noyia nT-an mny k!> niD^nn .1
IK loy o'ojKB n^^^a ,di->n nnot> mny nja!?Kn .noiaj na>;iy3i ni-i->nna
Kb miDun Kt> o^eya ik ,D->a">yj k^j ttjo ciin ,njii:3 K!?t? nax

it>K m-'ioinn ,mip3 t>0 na'j ,n'»:int>o H->n .nunbn K-jno iyT> T>an
.Tnya mry nopa ^jy lyac nb

IK ,ypoa T^mn nr .o-'yj n^n k!? nr - n'>au->3 m^aii mny Kt> niojnn ,2
mry 0p::n ,mip3 t>0 noyia na'j .ue;'' .opinj ik 'orT> nannnt? dia k!?

.n"T>i3 ,T>nn Kt?03

na-iA K^* IK D''on'> T^o^>'^nr^ ,ypoa m'>ninE; niojinn - mny nb niDJjnn .3
ira^'opbo n'nn njatJKn .loTin D'ncp -^h pinj rrn© ik ,''iaAt? opinjjt?
Dh'n •>:ia!7 n'>n-npn .E;p:in© na im ©piino •>aa in - TTiya mry '^At?

.3-1 iia^jy^Ji riDp ncA-int* naiAi nyAii© mojnn - inny Kt? nKa niojnn .4

.:n Tia!?y!7i ncp nE)A-int> naiAi nyAse mojnn - mny nb iKa mojnn
.nji'>!ii D'BJK.T pa Q'Dh'n nmyaa ni-nnnn nnTi n->ni:ipynE> mojnn

orrn !?y n^mip:i iKa k^t .nijoTj mry opat? nb njat>Kt> naiA© mo^nn
.0'»-i:nri loyj mi^n t^yi
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